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OPTIMISTICALLY YOURS…
Growing, like gardening, is an act of faith, a declaration of optimism. Seldom, if ever, was that more
true than in the past year.
Over the years, we’ve consistently invested in upgrading our infrastructure. In the past three years
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alone we’ve built acres of new growing space, modernized our technology, and streamlined our
product flow.
At times, those acts of faith seemed pretty risky, almost like gambling. But they’ve paid off
handsomely. Entering our fourth decade, we are a vastly improved incubator for your starters.
We’re your source for the tried and true, but we also feed your need for the novel and new. Make us
your guide to the mild side, and the wild side.
We’re always on the lookout for plants that occupy the sweet spot on the oddity-to-commodity
highway. That’s the point where we can reliably produce a healthy starter, and you can reliably sell a
beautiful finished product — but it’s still unfamiliar enough to raise a gardener’s eyebrows and draw
admiring, envious comments from passersby.
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We’re delighted that you’re here with us for another growing season. Together, we’ll offer our
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customers and yours the best plants they’ve ever seen — and the best plants they’ve never seen.
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Front cover photo: Carex oshimensis ‘Evergold’
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NEW FOR 2020–2021

NEW FOR 2020–2021

FRESH PICKS

Welcome these newcomers to your lineup!

FRESH PICKS

Welcome these newcomers to your lineup!

PERENNIALS and other ﬂowering plants
Achillea ‘Sassy Summer Lemon’ PP31693
Achillea ‘Sassy Summer Sangria’ PP31355
Achillea ‘Sassy Summer Sunset’ PP31412
Achillea ‘Sassy Summer Taffy’ PP31755

Echinacea Butterfly™ ‘Yellow Rainbow Marcella’ PP32292
Helleborus orientalis Hygge ‘Kristoff’ PPAF
Helleborus o. Hygge ‘Sven’ PPAF
Helleborus Walberton’s® Rosemary PP19439

Agastache ‘Blue Fortune’
Agastache ‘Mango Tango’ PP28747
Agastache ‘Rosie Posie’ PP25857

Achillea ‘Sassy Summer Sangria’

Lavandula stoechas Primavera PPAF
Monarda didyma Balmy™ Lilac PP26594
Monarda Bee-Mine™ Red PPAF

Anemone ×hybrida ‘Honorine Jobert’
Anemone hupehensis Fantasy™ ‘Pocahontas’ PP25352
Anemone ×hybrida Fantasy™ Red Riding Hood PP28799

Pulmonaria ‘Shrimps on the Barbie’ PPAF
Pulmonaria ‘Silver Bouquet’ PP20059
Pulmonaria ‘Trevi Fountain’

Artemisia gmelinii SunFern™ Arcadia PPAF
Artemisia g. SunFern™ Olympia PPAF

Achillea ‘Sassy Summer Lemon’

Rudbeckia hirta SmileyZ® Brilliant PPAF
Rudbeckia h. SmileyZ® Lemon PPAF
Rudbeckia h. SmileyZ® Tiger PPAF

Begonia rex-cultorum T Rex™ ‘Ruby Slippers’ PP24992
Begonia r.-c. T Rex™ ‘Saint Nick’ PP26811
Begonia Holiday® ‘Jolly Holly’ PPAF
Begonia Holiday® ‘New Year’s Eve’
Begonia Holiday® ‘Silver Bells’ PPAF
Begonia Holiday® ‘Snowflake’ PPAF
Begonia Holiday® ‘Spirit’ PPAF

Achillea ‘Sassy Summer Taffy’

Agastache ‘Blue Fortune’

Anemone h. Fantasy™ ‘Pocahontas’

Anemone ×h. Fantasy™ Red Riding Hood

Anemone ×h. ‘Honorine Jobert’

Agastache ‘Mango Tango’

Sedum ‘Little Miss Sunshine’ PP30039
Sempervivum ‘Commander Hay’
Sempervivum ‘Royal Ruby’
Sempervivum ‘Silver King’

Brunnera ‘Alexandria’ PPAF
Delosperma Ocean Sunset™ Orange Glow PPAF
Delosperma Ocean Sunset™ Orange Vibe PPAF
Delosperma Ocean Sunset™ Violet PPAF

Sisyrinchium idahoense var. macounii ‘Moody Blues’

Dianthus American Pie® Key Lime Pie PP29834

Yucca filamentosa ‘Color Guard’

Agastache ‘Rosie Posie’

Veronica spicata Purplegum Candles PPAF

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES and grass-like plants
Muhlenbergia dumosa

Cordyline a. ‘Red Star’

Schizachyrium scoparium Shining Star™ PPAF

Artemisia g. SunFern™ Olympia
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Begonia Holiday® ‘Jolly Holly’

Artemisia g. SunFern™ Arcadia

Cordyline australis ‘Red Sensation’
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Achillea ‘Sassy Summer Sunset’
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Begonia r.-c. T Rex™ ‘Ruby Slippers’

Begonia r.-c. T Rex™ ‘St. Nick’
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Begonia Holiday® ‘New Year’s Eve’
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NEW FOR 2020–2021

NEW FOR 2020–2021

FRESH PICKS

Welcome these newcomers to your lineup!

Begonia Holiday® ‘Snowflake’

Begonia Holiday® ‘Silver Bells’

FRESH PICKS

Welcome these newcomers to your lineup!

Pulmonaria ‘Silver Bouquet’

Rudbeckia h. SmileyZ® Brilliant

Sempervivum ‘Commander Hay’

Begonia Holiday® ‘Spirit’

Brunnera ‘Alexandria’

Delosperma Ocean Sunset™ Orange Glow

Pulmonaria ‘Trevi Fountain’

Rudbeckia h. SmileyZ® Lemon

Rudbeckia h. SmileyZ® Tiger

Sempervivum ‘Royal Ruby’

Dianthus American Pie® Key Lime Pie

Echinacea Butterfly™ ‘Yellow Rainbow Marcella’

Helleborus ×h. Walberton’s® Rosemary

Sedum ‘Little Miss Sunshine’

Sempervivum ‘Silver King’

Sisyrinchium i. var m. ‘Moody Blues’

Veronica s. Purplegum Candles

Muhlenbergia dumosa

Schizachyrium s. Shining Star™

Delosperma Ocean Sunset™ Orange Vibe

Delosperma Ocean Sunset™ Violet

Helleborus o. Hygge ‘Kristof’

Helleborus o. Hygge ‘Sven’
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Cordyline a. ‘Red Sensation’

Monarda d. Balmy™ Lilac

Lavandula s. Primavera

Monarda Bee-Mine™ Red
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Pulmonaria ‘Shrimps on the Barbie’
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Yucca f. ‘Color Guard’
TO L L FR EE 1.877.804.7277

Cordyline a. ‘Red Star’
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and other flowering plants
BUILDING A TRADITION OF INNOVATION
That sounds a bit like an oxymoron, but the fact is, we’ve always liked to push the envelope. It’s
a habit that dates back to our beginnings as one of very few ornamental grass specialists.
But over a quarter century ago, we branched out into perennials. Our customers insisted on
it. And we like making you happy, and keeping you happy, even more than we like trying new
things. Luckily, those two go hand-in-hand.
Whether you’re a returning customer or you’re reading our catalog for the first time, rest assured
that you’ll find a great variety of great varieties. Because a good perennial offering is like a good
perennial border: It thrives on multi-part harmony. And it’s always changing and evolving.
We’re known for hardy plants, but we have a softer side. And it’s about to get bigger, in a very
good way. In the pages ahead, you’ll find seven bodacious Begonia varieties, bred by the worldclass innovators at Terra Nova Nurseries.
Those newcomers join our long-term tender roster, which includes Colocasia, Duranta, Echeveria,
rosemary and Senecio. You’ll find they fit right in with your tougher stuff, whether in the ground
or in containers.
Around here, doing things a little differently is a habit. And we have no intention of breaking it.

Echinacea purpurea
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7
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PERENNIALS
and other flowering plants
Achillea (Yarrow)
DESERT EVE™ Series 72 cells

Early-flowering varieties bred for vigor, compact growth and large flower heads, up to 4” across.
Excellent performance, perfect in landscape or container.

Height 12–18”

Zones 4–9

‘Deep Rose’ Large flowers of deep rose pink. Fragrant ferny foliage.
Red Improved (‘Desred’) PP22333 Big brick-red bloom clusters, good for cutting fresh or dried.
‘Terracotta’ Unusual, earthy but refined brown/orange hue.
Yellow (‘Desyel’) PP22369 Lemon yellow combines nicely with other colors.

Achillea Desert Eve™ Red Improved

Achillea Desert Eve™ ‘Terracotta’

Achillea Desert Eve™ Yellow

Achillea m. ‘Moonshine’

Achillea m. Little Moonshine

Achillea m. New Vintage™ White

Achillea ‘Sassy Summer Lemon’

Achillea ‘Sassy Summer Sangria’

Achillea ‘Sassy Summer Sunset’

Achillea ‘Sassy Summer Taffy’

Agastache ×‘Black Adder’

Agastache ‘Blue Fortune’

Agastache ‘Mango Tango’

Agastache ‘Rosie Posie’

Agastache r. ‘Little Adder’

Ajuga r. ‘Black Scallop’

millefolium ‘Moonshine’ 72 cells

Bright, pale yellow flower heads over silvery foliage. A garden classic, introduced by
renowned plantsman Alan Bloom. An excellent cut flower, fresh or dried.

m. Little Moonshine (‘ACBZ0002’) PP28179 72 cells

Like the famous ‘Moonshine’, but less so. Similar bright yellow flowers and gray-green foliage
in a smaller, more compact package. From Must Have Perennials.®

Height 18–24”

Zones 4–8

Height 12–14”

Zones 4–8

Height 12–14”

Zones 4–9

Height (as shown)

Zones 3–8

m. New Vintage™ White (‘Balvinwite’) PP25711 72 cells

Brilliant white flower heads in spring, with summer rebloom over medium-green lacy leaves. 		
Compact, uniform plant habit for excellent retail presentation.
NEW!

SASSY SUMMER Series 72 cells

Eye-catching selections with bright silvery/glaucous fernlike foliage. Sturdy stems make 		
strong candidates for the sunny border, or vase.

‘Sassy Summer Lemon’ PP31693 Bright sunny yellow blooms. Height 28–32”
‘Sassy Summer Sangria’ PP31355 Deep red flowers with white eyes. Height 28–32”
‘Sassy Summer Sunset’ PP31412 Dark orange blooms mature to pale yellow. Height 30–36”
‘Sassy Summer Taffy’ PP31755 Dark salmon flower heads age to peachy pink. Height 26–32”

Agastache (Mexican hyssop)

Drought- and heat-tolerant perennials with sweet, licorice-scented foliage. In summer, hundreds of long-lasting flower spikes
draw butterflies and hummingbirds—but not deer!

×‘Black Adder’ 72 cells

Bottlebrush spikes are covered in lilac blooms with dark-purple buds. This sterile hybrid
starts blooming in July and doesn’t quit until the first frost.
NEW!

Height 26–30”

Zones 5–10

‘Mango Tango’ PP28747 72 cells

Rose/peach/orange flowers cover short, aromatic mid-green foliage. 		
NEW!

Zones 6–10

‘Blue Fortune’ 72 cells

Blue/purple flower spikes bloom nonstop from summer well into fall. A Dutch-bred selection that draws
butterflies in amazing numbers. Fragrant foliage.
NEW!

Height 2–3’

Height 16–18”

Zones 5–9

Height 18–22”

Zones 5–9

Height 15–18”

Zones 6–10

‘Rosie Posie’ PP25857 72 cells

Lots of hot pink flowers for color midsummer to early fall. 			

rugosa ‘Little Adder’ PP26514 72 cells

Lots of lavender-blue blooms on very compact, well-branched, bushy mounds of fragrant green foliage.

Ajuga (Bugleweed)
reptans ‘Black Scallop’ PP15815 72 cells

Near-black, deep-purple leaves with scalloped edges create a dense, compact groundcover.
Great moisture tolerance. Striking contrast for paler plants.

Height 4–6”

Zones 3–9

Height 5”

Zones 3–9

r. ‘Bronze Beauty’ 72 cells

Bronze leaves and blue flowers form an attractive carpet, useful for edging 		
and as a groundcover for shady areas.
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7
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Ajuga (continued)
r. ‘Burgundy Glow’ 72 cells

Puckered foliage of green and wine red with white splashes. Blue flowers in late spring.		

r. ‘Catlin’s Giant’ 72 cells

Large-leafed variety with purple-green foliage. Blue flowers. 			

r. ‘Mahogany’ 72 cells

Lush, ultra-dark burgundy-leafed groundcover with stunning bright blue flowers. 			

×tenorii ‘Chocolate Chip’ (syn. ‘Valfredda’) 72 cells

A true miniature. Glossy, chocolate-brown foliage tinged with burgundy. Spikes of blue flowers in spring.
Petite and charming!

Height 6–8”

Zones 3–9

Height 10”

Zones 3–9

Height 4–6”

Zones 3–9

Height 3–4”

Zones 4–9

Height 18”

Zones 4–7

Height 2–3’

Zones 4–9

Height 2–3’

Zones 4–9

Height 12–18”

Zones 5–8

Height 3–4’

Zones 5–9

Height 14–24”

Zones 5–9

Height 14–16”

Zones 3–8

Height 2’

Zones 3–8

Height 2’

Zones 3–8

Height 12–18”

Zones 3–8

Alchemilla (Lady’s mantle)
mollis ‘Auslese’ 72 cells

Alchemilla m. ‘Auslese’

Ajuga r. ‘Burgundy Glow’

Distinctly pleated foliage forms a soft mound with chartreuse-green flowers held aloft in early summer.
Superb edging plant alongside moist areas and ponds. Deer resistant.

Amsonia (Blue star)
hubrichtii 72 cells

A native with great foliage and a brief show of cool blue flowers May–June. Narrow foliage sways
gracefully in any breeze. Gorgeous gold fall hue. Deer resistant. Perennial Plant of the Year 2011.

×Butterscotch™ 72 cells

Like A. hubrichtii in general appearance, but with improved form, reddish stems, superior rich “butterscotch”
fall color, and great disease resistance. Steel-blue flowers June–July. Selected by John Wachter, Elite Growers.

Anemone (Wind flower)
NEW!
Amsonia hubrichtii

Amsonia ×Butterscotch™

Anemone h. Fantasy™ ‘Pocahontas’

Anemone ×h. Fantasy™ Red Riding Hood

FANTASY™ Series 50 cells

Selected for perfect retail pot performance, these varieties make irresistible gallons. Flowering begins
midsummer and persists well into fall.

hupehensis ‘Pocahontas’ PP25352

Bubblegum pink double flowers pop! into bloom on short, compact clumps of rich green foliage.

×hybrida Red Riding Hood (‘APANFARRH’) PP28799

Rich rosy-pink single flowers with golden stamens. Fluffy white seed heads maintain garden interest after flowers drop.
NEW!

×hybrida ‘Honorine Jobert’ 50 cells

Single white flowers up to 3” across with bright gold stamens. A late summer/fall-blooming garden
classic, introduced in 1858. Perennial Plant of the Year 2016.

Aquilegia (Columbine)
caerulea KIRIGAMI™ Series 72 cells

It’s not just for spring anymore! This series is bred to flower uniformly across varieties, for easy cropping.
Available in Deep Blue & White, Rose & Pink, and Mix

×c. ORIGAMI™ Series 72 cells

Anemone ×h. ‘Honorine Jobert’

Aquilegia c. Kirigami™ Deep Blue & White

Aquilegia c. Kirigami™ Rose & Pink

Aquilegia c. Kirigami™ Mix

Bred for compact habit, great pot performance, long bloom time and large, upward-facing flowers.
Requires less vernalization than other columbines.
Available in Red & White and Mix with blue, pink, red, white, and yellow.

c. SONGBIRD Series 72 cells			
c. ‘Songbird Blue Bird’
Big blooms, rich blue and pristine white bicolor. Early flowering.

c. ‘Songbird Mix’

A sweet blend of big, early-flowering blue, pink, red, yellow, white and bicolor blooms.

c. ‘Swan Pink-Yellow’ (syn. ‘Oregon’) 72 cells

Long pink spurs and outer petals surround yellow centers and golden stamens. 			
Stately and elegant as its namesake, with no ugly duckling stage to suffer through.

canadensis 72 cells
Aquilegia c. ‘Songbird Blue Bird’
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7

Aquilegia c. ‘Swan Pink-Yellow’

Aquilegia c. ‘Songbird Mix’
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Aquilegia canadensis
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A cute North American native. Charming red flowers with pale yellow corollas appear in early spring.
Great for naturalizing and rock gardens.
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Aquilegia (continued)
×hybrida EARLYBIRD™ Series 72 cells
Bred for vibrant colors, neatly mounded habit, programmable flowering and unusual combinations.

Height 9–11”

Zones 3–9

Height 18–24”

Zones 3–8

Height 3–6’

Zones 4–8

Height 6–8”

Zones 4–8

Height 14–18”

Zones 4–9

Height 2–3’

Zones 5–9

Height 10”

Zones 3–8

Height 6–12”

Zones 3–9

Height 3–4’

Zones 3–9

Height 2’

Zones 3–9

Available in Purple White, Red Yellow, and Mixture with additional colors and bicolors.

vulgaris WINKY Series 72 cells
Compact in stature, with big upturned blooms. 			
Available in Purple-White and Rose-Rose

Aralia (Spikenard)
cordata ‘Sun King’ 38 cells
Aquilegia ×h. Earlybird™ Purple White

Aquilegia ×h. Earlybird™ Red Yellow

Aquilegia ×h. Earlybird™ Mixture

Aquilegia v. Winky Purple-White

Vigorous shrubby clumps of heart-shaped compound leaves, butter-yellow in dappled sun,
chartreuse/lime in shadier spots. White flower spikes in late summer, followed by ornamental
purple berries. Perennial Plant of the Year 2020.

Armeria (Sea pinks)
maritima ‘Splendens’ 72 cells

Deep-pink lollipop flowers bloom over tidy mounds of rich green foliage. 			

Artemisia (Wormwood) (All deer resistant)
NEW!

gmelinii SUNFERN™ Series 72 cells

A seldom-used species in this popular genus, SunFern™ is a herbaceous perennial that looks like an
evergreen shrub. Great companions for flowering plants in mixed containers, or accents in the sunny border.

g. Arcadia (‘Balfernarc’) PPAF

Feathery/ferny foliage, medium green with a light silver cast. Upright habit.

g. Olympia (‘Balfernlym’) PPAF

Same feathery/ferny texture and upright form. Dark green leaves on red stems.
Aquilegia v. Winky Rose-Rose

Aralia c. ‘Sun King’

Artemisia g. SunFern™ Arcadia

Artemisia g. SunFern™ Olympia

‘Powis Castle’ 72 cells
Silvery, lacy foliage in soft, rounded mounds. Pinch to keep full and dense. Heat and humidity tolerant;
a great selection for warm coastal regions.

schmidtiana ‘Silver Mound’ 72 cells
Finely cut silver foliage forms compact rounded mounds, soft and fluffy to the touch. A valuable rock garden
plant. Suitable for edging perennial borders, or as a groundcover.

stelleriana ‘Silver Brocade’ 72 cells
Silver, near-white foliage looks beautiful in borders or spilling over edges of containers.		

Asclepias (Milkweed)
incarnata (Swamp milkweed) 72 cells

Clusters of rosy-pink flowers. Erect habit. An American native, a magnet for butterflies. Prefers moist soil,
but can handle normal garden conditions.
Artemisia ‘Powis Castle’

Asclepias incarnata

Asclepias tuberosa

Aster n.-a. ‘Grape Crush’

tuberosa (Butterfly milkweed) 72 cells

2017 Perennial Plant of the Year! Saffron-orange to orange-red flowers on 2’ tall stems for many weeks
in midsummer. Essential host plant for monarch butterflies. Deer resistant.

Aster (New England aster) (syn. Symphyotrichum novae-angliae)
novae-angliae ‘Grape Crush’ PPAF 72 cells

Deep purple flowers are densely packed on large, round mounds. A refined late summer/fall bloomer,
very hardy and low-maintenance. Beloved by bees and butterflies.

Height 26–30”

Zones 3–9

Height 20–24”

Zones 3–9

Height 18–24”

Zones 3–9

n.-a. ‘Pink Crush’ PPAF 72 cells

Lavender/pink flowers are densely packed on round mounds. A refined late summer/fall bloomer,
very hardy and low-maintenance. Beloved by bees and butterflies.

n.-a. ‘Purple Dome’ 72 cells
Aster n.-a. ‘Pink Crush’
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7

Vivid purple, daisy-like flowers bloom over perfectly mounded foliage from summer to fall. 		
An eye-catcher in mass plantings and in containers.

Aster n.-a. ‘Purple Dome’
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Astilbe (False spirea)

With cool, elegant beauty alone or in combinations, Astilbe enhances the garden from spring to late fall. Tightly clustered buds open slowly to form
feathery plumes, eye-catching at every stage. Left uncut, the clusters often dry in place and last well into fall. Astilbe is happiest in light shade and moist
soil. Deer resistant.

×arendsii Bridal Veil (‘Brautschleier’) 38 cells

Fragrant. Fluffy, pure white, cascading plumes. Early bloomer. 			

×a. ‘Erika’ 38 cells

Triangular plumes of clear pink flowers. Midsummer bloomer. 			

×a. ‘Fanal’ 38 cells

Garnet-red flowers bloom midsummer. 			

chinensis ‘Pumila’ 38 cells

Lilac plumes over deeply cut foliage. Late-summer bloomer. 			

Height 2–3’

Zones 3–9

Height 2’

Zones 3–9

Height 2’

Zones 3–9

Height 12”

Zones 3–9
Astilbe ×a. Bridal Veil

c. ‘Visions’ 38 cells

Raspberry-pink flowers bloom over lacy, blue-green foliage in midsummer. 			

c. ‘Vision in Pink’ 38 cells

Elegant, sturdy bright pink flower plumes rise above deep blue-green foliage. 			
Requires less moisture than other Astilbe varieties.

c. ‘Vision in White’ PP18965 38 cells

A compact addition to the Vision line with the same wonderful performance. 			
Long-lasting clear white plumes borne atop deeply cut bronze-green foliage.

‘Delft Lace’ PP19839 38 cells

Fantastic! Blue-green, waxy foliage with lacy silver overlay. Soft apricot-pink 			
blooms rise high on candy-apple-red stems. A Dutch discovery, parentage unknown.

japonica ‘Montgomery’ 38 cells

Wine-red plumes appear in midsummer. 			

‘Little Vision in Pink’ PP21886 38 cells

Sturdy pink plumes over deeply cut bronze-green leaves. More sun tolerant than many.		

‘Little Vision in Purple’ PP21855 38 cells

Raspberry-purple plumes rise from neat mounds of nicely cut bronze-green foliage. 		
Robust and relatively sun tolerant.

‘Look at Me’ PP24798 38 cells

Sweet bubblegum-pink flowers on startling red, red stems. Very compact habit.			

simplicifolia ‘Sprite’ 38 cells

Shell-pink flowers in late summer. Perennial Plant of the Year 1994. 			

Height 15”

Zones 3–9

Height 20–30”

Zones 3–8

Height 20–30”

Zones 3–8

Height 2–3’

Zones 3–9

Height 20–24”

Zones 3–8

Height 14–16”

Zones 3–9

Height 14–16”

Zones 3–9

Height 15–17”

Zones 3–9

Height 12”

Zones 3–9

Height 3–4’

Zones 3–9

Astilbe ×a. ‘Erika’

Astilbe ×a. ‘Fanal’

Astilbe c. ‘Pumila’

Astilbe c. ‘Vision in White’

Astilbe ‘Delft Lace’

Astilbe ‘Little Vision in Pink’

Astilbe ‘Look at Me’

Baptisia australis

Begonia r.-c. T Rex™ ‘Ruby Slippers’

Begonia r.-c. T Rex™ ‘St. Nick’

Begonia Holiday® ‘Jolly Holly’

Begonia Holiday® ‘New Year’s Eve’

Begonia Holiday® ‘Silver Bells’

Baptisia (Blue false indigo)
australis 72 cells

Dark spikes of indigo-blue flowers over blue-green foliage in late spring. Foliage is attractive all summer.
Seed pods add interest. PPA Plant of the Year 2010. Deer resistant.

Begonia (Begonia)
rex-cultorum T REX™ Series 72 cells
r.-c. ‘Ruby Slippers’ PP24992

NEW!

Eye-popping foliage! Glossy, ruby-red leaves with bold black central accent stripes.

r.-c. ‘Saint Nick’ PP26811

Exotic and exciting. Big leaves have red centers with dark accents, surrounded by
emerald green margins with white polka dots.

HOLIDAY® Series 72 cells
‘Jolly Holly’ PPAF

Height 16”

Zones 9–11

Height 16”

Zones 9–11

Height 17–22”

Zones 9–11

Height 12–18”

Zones 8–11

Height 9–16”

Zones 9–11

NEW!

Holly-like pointed leaves are embossed with silver and generously interspersed with small red flowers.

‘New Year’s Eve’

Bright pink flowers contrast beautifully with green-veined metallic silver foliage. 		

‘Silver Bells’ PPAF

Small red/pink flowers peek from dense masses of elegant silver, wing-like leaves with pink stems.
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7
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Begonia (continued)
‘Snowflake’ PPAF

Lots of salmon/pink flowers amid sterling silver leaves with mint green centers.

Height 17”

Zones 8–11

Height 18”

Zones 9–11

‘Spirit’ PPAF

Quilted leaves, pristine silver/white with deep green starry pattern and maroon undersides.
Small white flowers.

Belamcanda (Blackberry lily)
See Iris domestica, page 38.

Brunnera (Bugloss, Forget-me-not)
macrophylla GARDEN CANDY™ Series 72 cells			
Begonia Holiday® ‘Snowflake’

Begonia Holiday® ‘Spirit’

Brunnera m. Garden Candy™ ‘Sea Heart’

Brunnera m. Garden Candy™ ‘Silver Heart’

Height 6–12”

Zones 4–8

Height 14–17”

Zones 4–9

m. ‘Sea Heart’ PP24684

Thick, durable foliage, silver with intricate green lacy veins and green borders. Withstands hot, humid summers and
remains attractive till hard frost. Nifty two-tone pink/blue flowers in spring.

m. ‘Silver Heart’ PP24685

Solid silver leaves with thin green venation. Thick, durable leaves won’t melt. Deep-blue flowers in spring.
NEW!

‘Alexandria’ PPAF 72 cells

Big, brilliant “mirror silver leaves,” says breeder Terra Nova. Tiny blue flowers float above
the emerging foliage in spring.

Buddleia (Butterfly bush)
davidii ‘Black Knight’
d. ‘Nanho Blue’
Brunnera ‘Alexandria’

Buddleia d. ‘Black Knight’

Buddleia d. ‘Nanho Blue’

Campanula c. ‘Pearl Deep Blue’

50 cells Deepest blue-black flowers of the genus. 			

50 cells Long, blue flower spikes.			

Height 5–7’

Zones 5–10

Height 3–4’

Zones 5–10

Campanula (Bellflower)
carpatica ‘Pearl Deep Blue’ 72 cells
Improved form with larger flowers. Low cushions of small green toothy leaves, covered in early summer
with open, upward-facing bells. Flowers for weeks if deadheaded. Great for container or border.

Height 6–12”

Zones 3–8

Height 6–12”

Zones 3–8

Height 8”

Zones 6–9

Rosy, lipstick-pink flowers and deep-green glossy foliage are showstoppers in the late summer garden.
A beautiful native species loved by butterflies—but not by deer!

Height 2–3’

Zones 3–9

obliqua Tiny Tortuga™ (‘Armtipp02’) PP25350 72 cells			

Height 18–24”

Zones 4–8

c. ‘Pearl White’ 72 cells
Large, clean white bell-shaped flowers on low cushions of green toothy leaves.			

Ceratostigma (Leadwort)
plumbaginoides 72 cells
Excellent groundcover! Cornflower-blue flowers bloom continually from late summer until frost.
The electric-blue flowers contrast stunningly with red fall foliage.

Chelone (Turtlehead)
lyonii ‘Hot Lips’ 72 cells
Campanula c. ‘Pearl White’

Ceratostigma plumbaginoides

Chelone l. ‘Hot Lips’

Chelone o. Tiny Tortuga™

Dutch-bred for compact habit, short stature and heavy bloom of hot pink flowers.

Colocasia (Elephant ears)
esculenta ROYAL HAWAIIAN® Collection 38 cells
A unique group bred for fabulous foliage and colorful stems, disease resistance,			
and sturdy performance in garden or container.

Height 4’

Zones 7b–11

e. ‘Black Coral’ PP23896

Big, glossy black leaves with blue veins on sturdy dark stems.
Tidy clump-forming habit, great for landscape or large container.

e. ‘Maui Gold’ PP24482
Colocasia e. Royal Hawaiian® ‘Black Coral’
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7

Massive chartreuse leaves on ivory-white stems. Tidy clump-forming
habit, great for landscape or large container.

Colocasia e. Royal Hawaiian® ‘Maui Gold’
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Coreopsis (Tickseed)
auriculata ‘Nana’ 72 cells

A compact, low-growing perennial with showy orange flowers. Strong spring bloomer that continues
to flower through late summer.

Height 6–9”

Zones 4–9

Height 16”

Zones 4–9

Height 18–24”

Zones 4–9

Height 12–14”

Zones 4–9

Height 12–18”

Zones 5–9

Height 1–2’

Zones 4–9

Height 18”

Zones 5–9

Height 6–12”

Zones 4–9

Height 16–18”

Zones 4–9

grandiflora ‘Baby Sun’ 72 cells

Very free-flowering. Golden daisies rise up on 16” stems to brighten up the spring garden. 		
Carefree and long-blooming. Spring to midsummer bloomer.

g. ‘Early Sunrise’ 72 cells

An AAS Award Winner! Bright golden-yellow double buttercup flowers on sturdy, tall stems in spring.
Flowers first year.

g. ‘Sunkiss’ 72 cells

Brilliant yellow petals with a brushstroke of deep red at base. Heat tolerant and fast finishing.		

Coreopsis g. ‘Baby Sun’

Coreopsis g. ‘Sunkiss’

Coreopsis ×‘Jethro Tull’

Coreopsis ×‘Moonbeam’

Coreopsis Big Bang™ ‘Mercury Rising’

Coreopsis Li’l Bang™ ‘Daybreak’

Coreopsis Li’l Bang™ ‘Enchanted Eve’

Coreopsis Li’l Bang™ ‘Goldilocks’

Coreopsis Li’l Bang™ ‘Red Elf’

Coreopsis PermaThread™ ‘Butter Rum’

Coreopsis PermaThread™ ‘Red Satin’

Coreopsis Satin & Lace™ ‘Ice Wine’

Coreopsis r. ‘American Dream’

Coreopsis UpTick™ Cream & Red

Coreopsis UpTick™ Gold & Bronze

Coreopsis UpTick™ Yellow & Red

×‘Jethro Tull’ PP18789 50 cells

A flourish of fluted, golden-yellow petals. Large trumpets bloom from late spring through summer.
An outstanding introduction from ItSaul Plants.

×‘Moonbeam’ 72 cells

Creamy-yellow flowers contrast beautifully with black-green foliage. Perennial Plant of the Year 1992.
Tough and reliable, the gold standard of threadleaf Coreopsis. Also a high scorer at Mt. Cuba trials.

COREOPSIS BY DARRELL PROBST

Crossing and re-crossing multiple species, breeder Darrell Probst has banged out a constellation of stellar performers
in his Big Bang™ and Li’l Bang™ series.

Big Bang™ ‘Mercury Rising’ PP24689 72 cells

Colorfast, velvety wine-red flowers, to 2” wide, with frilly, glowing gold centers. Apple-green
narrow foliage spreads attractively. Scored high in trials at Mt. Cuba Center.

LI’L BANG™ Series 72 cells

Cute, compact, mildew-resistant varieties are naturally dwarf and self-branching—perfect for
smaller borders or containers.

‘Daybreak’ PP27138 Single bicolor flowers, red with sunny yellow/orange edge.
‘Enchanted Eve’ PP27857 Bicolor petals are dark yellow at tips with rich red-orange bases
around golden centers. Compact mounds of neat, narrow leaves.

‘Goldilocks’ PP32336 Sweet buttery yellow petals are cutely cupped and crinkled.
‘Red Elf’ PP27918 Rich velvety-red flowers with yellow centers.
PERMATHREAD™ Series 72 cells

Clean, slender foliage forms strong erect clumps. Shear for rebloom into fall. 			
Superior selections by Darrell Probst.

‘Butter Rum’ PP32739

Wide, slightly cupped petals, subtle yellow-gold with peachy picotee tips. Rich red/brown centers.

‘Red Satin’ PP25736

Satiny, wine-red flowers with cheerful gold centers. Red is stable even in hot weather. Clean foliage forms strong erect clumps.
Shear for rebloom into fall. Uniform mounds of threadleaf foliage.

Satin & Lace™ ‘Ice Wine’ PP31367 72 cells

Highly mildew resistant, bushy and compact. Vibrant two-tone flowers feature clean,		
linen-white petals with pretty mulberry bases around dark, gold-flecked centers.

Height 16–22”

Zones 6–9

Height 12–18”

Zones 4–9

Height 12–14”

Zones 5–9

rosea ‘American Dream’ 72 cells

A fetching native with rosy-pink, daisy-like flowers from midsummer into fall. 			

UpTick™ Series 72 cells

A well-matched, award-winning collection with large flowers and neat, compact, mounding habit.
Easy to finish, easy to ship. Available in the following colors.

Cream & Red (‘Balupteamed’) PP28866 Off-white toothy flowers with maroon eye and gold centers.
Gold & Bronze (‘Baluptgonz’) PP28882 Striking bicolor with rusty-red centers and golden tips.
Yellow & Red (‘Baluptowed’) PP28865 Cheerful yellow daisies with rich-red eye zones.
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7
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Coreopsis (continued)
v. ‘Zagreb’ 72 cells

Long-blooming, golden-yellow disks float above compact masses of finely filigreed foliage from
midsummer to early fall. A garden classic.

Delosperma cooperi

Height 12–15”

Zones 4–9

Delosperma (Ice plant)

Delosperma Jewel of Desert Candystone

Delosperma Jewel of Desert Grenade

cooperi 72 cells

Sea-glass green foliage supports hundreds of fluorescent purple flowers May to July. 		
Salt- and drought-tolerant. An exceptional groundcover.

Height 3–6”

Zones 6–10

Height 2”

Zones 5–10

Height 4–6”

Zones 5–10

Height 4–6”

Zones 5–9

Height 6–8”

Zones 6–9

Fire Spinner® 72 cells

One hot ice plant! Flaming orange petals surround smoking red/purple/yellow centers in spring with
sporadic summer flare-ups. Glossy, apple-green foliage. From Plant Select®.
Delosperma Fire Spinner®

Delosperma Jewel of Desert Sunstone

Delosperma ‘Jewel of Desert Garnet’

Delosperma ‘Jewel of Desert Topaz’

JEWEL OF DESERT Series 72 cells

Long-blooming little gems in a nifty range of colors from Japanese breeding. 			
Expect flowers from late spring straight through to fall. All have bicolor or
tricolor bullseye flowers with pale centers surrounding gold stamens.

Jewel of Desert Candystone (‘18-162’) PP30320 Bright bubblegum-pink flowers with yellow centers.
‘Jewel of Desert Garnet’ PP23471 Rich red outer petals segue to magenta hubs around yellow stamens.
Jewel of Desert Grenade (‘DSAA13-1’) PP27014 Hot orange-red blooms with lavender centers.
Jewel of Desert Sunstone (‘DE-152’) PP30294 Bright orange flowers with purple centers and yellow stamens.
‘Jewel of Desert Topaz’ PP23492 Electric orange with white centers and pink transition zone.
NEW!

OCEAN SUNSET™ Series 72 cells

This eye-catching new series was bred for extra-large flowers and extra-vivid hot colors. 		

Delosperma Ocean Sunset™ Orange Glow

Delosperma Ocean Sunset™ Orange Vibe

Delosperma Ocean Sunset™ Violet

Delosperma WoW Fire Wonder

Orange Glow (‘T18-7’) PPAF Unusual bicolor blooms, pumpkin orange with purple tips.
Orange Vibe (‘T18-2’) PPAF Smoldering orange flowers with white centers.
Violet (‘T18-5’) PPAF Purple petals with pink bases form a blushing eye around white centers.
WHEELS OF WONDER® Series 72 cells
WOW! is a fitting acronym for this long-blooming, low-maintenance collection.		
Rich green foliage is a perfect backdrop for big, shiny flowers. Larger and faster-growing
than Jewel of Desert. Bigger flowers, too. Suitable for larger pots and even hanging baskets.

Fire Wonder (‘WOWDAY2’) PP25645 Smoldering orange/red petals surround flame-yellow eyes.
Delosperma WoW Purple Wonder

WOW-Series

Golden Wonder (‘WOWD20111’) PP25684 Rich yellow petals with a small white eye around prominent yellow stamens.
Hot Pink Wonder (‘WOWDRY1’) PP26157 Sunglasses recommended! Brilliant shiny magenta daisies with yellow and white centers.

Limoncello (‘WOW312’) PP32103 A dazzling bicolor! Pure white outer petals contrast nicely with short, spiky, bright yellow inner petals.
Purple Wonder (‘P15R1’) PP31674 Glossy purple petals with a clean white circle at center.
Salmony Pink (‘P15PY4’) PP31958 A three-ring circus of color, with a broad band of soft pink surrounding a
bright yellow inner circle and a white bullseye center.
Delosperma WoW Golden Wonder

Delosperma WoW Hot Pink Wonder

Delosperma WoW Limoncello

Delosperma WoW Salmony Pink

Dianthus (Pinks)
×barbatus Rockin’™ Red 72 cells
Rich, vivid red flowers with fringed petal edges and paler eye zones. Blooms in spring		
with summer and fall rebloom.

Height 18–24”

Zones 5–8

Height 10–12”

Zones 5–8

Height 10–12”

Zones 5–8

Height 6–8”

Zones 3–8

BEAUTIES® Series 72 cells
‘Kahori’
Spicy-scented, medium-pink flowers bloom almost constantly through summer on neat rounded mounds
of grassy green foliage. Kahori means “fragrant” in Japanese.

Kahori Pink®
Lilac pink, semi-double flowers, deliciously scented, just keep on coming. Lush green foliage
forms dense, compact rounded mounds.

gratianopolitanus Firewitch (‘Feuerhexe’) (Border pinks) 72 cells
Dianthus ×b. Rockin’™ Red
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7

Dianthus Beauties® ‘Kahori’

Dianthus Beauties® Kahori Pink®
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Dianthus g. Firewitch
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Perfect mounds of grassy blue-gray foliage boast fragrant, magenta-pink flowers. Low-growing habit
makes a great groundcover. Perennial Plant of the Year 2006.
TO L L FR EE 1.877.804.7277
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Dianthus (continued)
VIVID™ Series 72 cells
Long-blooming, brightly colored vivid flowers on strong stems light up the sunny border.
These interspecific hybrids are great alone, massed, or in mixed containers.

Height (as shown)

Zones 5–9

Height 10–12”

Zones 5–8

Height 6”

Zones 5–8

Height 9–11”

Zones 5–8

Height 8–10”

Zones 5–8

Height 18–24”

Zones 6–9

Bright Light (‘Uribest52’) PP28239

Masses of dazzling pink flowers with toothy edges. Height 8”

Cherry Charm (‘A12228-0’) PP30871

Gangs of radiant, rosy-red blooms with prominent pink stamens. Height 4–6”

DIANTHUS BY WHETMAN
The carnation family has charmed gardeners for generations. “Pinks” bring English cottage garden style to borders everywhere.
And no one breeds them like Pinks by Whetman, specialists in Dianthus since 1936.

AMERICAN PIE® Series 72 cells
Dianthus Vivid™ Bright Light

Dianthus Vivid™ Cherry Charm

Dianthus American Pie® Bumbleberry Pie

Dianthus American Pie® Georgia Peach Pie

A compact, mound-forming collection bred for superior performance in container or border.
Big fragrant single blooms on sturdy stems make great cut flowers.

Bumbleberry Pie (‘WP17 PIE54’) PP30245
Rose pink blooms with vivid pink centers.

Georgia Peach Pie (‘WP15PIE45’) PP29900
Palest blush pink with vibrant coral centers.
NEW!

Key Lime Pie (‘Wp15 Pie41’) PP29834

Swirly single flowers are pure white with a splash of apple green in the center.

EARLY BIRD™ Series 72 cells
True to name, these varieties begin blooming as early as late February or early March.
Great for window box, basket, or planter.

Fizzy (‘WP08 VER03’) PP21394
Effervescent, pale lavender petals with serrated edges and deep-purple centers.
Dianthus American Pie® Key Lime Pie

Dianthus Early Bird™ Fizzy

Dianthus Early Bird™ Frosty

Dianthus Early Bird™ Radiance

Frosty (‘WP10 VEN06’) PP23894
Pure white double flowers on sturdy stems. Wonderful fragrance!

Radiance (‘WP08 MAR05’) PP21824
Brilliant crimson-red blooms on notably uniform plants.

Sherbet (‘WP08 NIK03’) PP21418

Big double magenta flowers on strong stems that won’t flop. Glaucous blue-green foliage.

SCENT FIRST® Patio Series 72 cells
Selected by Whetman Pinks for flagrant fragrance and excellent garden performance. 		

Passion (‘WP Passion’) PP20440
Prolonged production of velvety red, fragrant flowers over mounds of glaucous foliage.

Romance (‘WP09 WEN04’) PP21843
Salmon-pink double blooms. Low-growing, with slender stems rising from mats of silvery narrow leaves.

Sugar Plum (‘WP08 IAN04’) PP21398
Dianthus Early Bird™ Sherbet

Dianthus Scent First® Passion

Dianthus Scent First® Romance

Dianthus Scent First® Sugar Plum

Fluffy ruffled cherry-red flowers, prettily frosted with sugary pale-pink edges and centers. Blooms April to October.

SCENT FIRST® Pot Series 72 cells
Selected for compact form and great container performance.			

Coconut Surprise (‘WP05 YVES’) PP18828
Masses of pure white double flowers with maroon eyes. Very compact silver-blue foliage.

‘Coral Reef’ PP19660
Spicy-scented double flowers. Swirls of coral-pink petals are edged in seafoam white. Compact, mounding habit.

Tickled Pink (‘Devon PP11’) PP14919
Toothy pink flowers on neatly mounded glaucous foliage. A traffic-stopper in the garden.

Digitalis (Foxglove)
hybrida Arctic Fox Rose (‘Balroxose’) PP31900 72 cells
Dianthus Scent First® Coconut Surprise
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7

Dianthus Scent First® ‘Coral Reef’

Dianthus Scent First® Tickled Pink
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Digitalis h. Arctic Fox Rose
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Sturdy columns of dark rose-pink trumpets with paler, lightly speckled throats. Flowers from late spring
deep into summer.
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Digitalis (continued)
×mertonensis (Strawberry foxglove) 72 cells
Tall foxglove hybrid with large, coppery-pink spires of tubular flowers. Irresistible to hummingbirds.
Plant along fences, the edge of woods, and in large containers. Attractive even when not in bloom.

purpurea DALMATIAN Series 72 cells

Upright columns of beautiful trumpet flowers with heavily spotted throats. 			
Uniform, well-branched and compact.

p.‘Dalmatian Crème’

p. ‘Dalmatian Purple’

p. ‘Dalmatian Peach’

p. ‘Dalmatian Rose’

Creamy-white flowers with contrasting dark maroon spots.

Height 2–3’

Zones 6–9

Height 16–20”

Zones 5–9

Deep lavender/purple blooms with maroon spots.

Peachy pink/orange with subtle darker freckling inside.

Rosy purple bells with dark crimson spots in paler throats.

p. ‘Foxy’ 72 cells

The standard-bearer for biennial foxgloves. Trumpets of red, white, and yellow on tall stiff stems.
Great vertical accent and cut flower.

Height 30”

Zones 4–8

Digitalis ×mertonensis

Digitalis p. Dalmatian Crème

Digitalis p. Dalmatian Peach

Digitalis p. Dalmatian Purple

Digitalis p. Dalmatian Rose

Digitalis p. ‘Foxy’

Duranta e. Cuban Gold™

Echeveria a. ‘Ebony’

Echeveria i. ‘Blue Rose’

Echeveria nodulosa

Echeveria setosa

Echinacea p. ‘Green Twister’

Echinacea p. ‘Mellow Yellows’

Echinacea p. ‘PowWow White’

Echinacea p. ‘PowWow Wild Berry’

(Biennial)

Duranta (Dewberry)
erecta Cuban Gold™ 72 cells

A tender, shrubby, upright plant with neat habit and bright golden foliage. 			
Brightens up landscapes and containers.

Height 10–18”

Zones 10–11

Echeveria (Mexican hens & chicks)
An interesting, varied group of tender succulents for houseplants or patio pots. This low-maintenance genus needs a
well-drained potting medium and a light watering touch.

agavoides ‘Ebony’ 72 cells

Forms clusters of soft spiky rosettes with rich purple tips. Pink flowers in late winter.		

imbricata ‘Blue Rose’ 72 cells

Big flattened powder-blue leaves with pink edges. One of the most popular varieties in the genus.

nodulosa (Painted Echeveria) 72 cells

Colorful fleshy leaves, gray-green with contrasting burgundy veins and edges. 			

setosa (Mexican Firecracker) 72 cells

The specific epithet “setosa” is Latin for hairy, describing the dense, soft white bristles on		
the cupped, rounded foliage.

Height 6–8”

Zones 9–11

Height 8”

Zones 9–11

Height 12”

Zones 9–11

Height 2–3”

Zones 9–11

Height 3–4’

Zones 3–9

Height 3’

Zones 3–8

Echinacea (Coneflower)
purpurea 72 cells

The original! Large, pink/purple daisy-like flowers with swept-back, reddish-purple rays and		
orange cone centers. A North American native. Irresistible to butterflies!

p. ‘Green Twister’ 72 cells

Unique! Daisy flowers feature carmine-red petal bases, changing to lemon-green perimeters. 		
A generous bloomer.

p. ‘Magnus’ 72 cells

This coneflower’s improved color, horizontal form, and easy care made it 			
1998’s Perennial Plant of the Year.

p. ‘Magnus Superior’ 72 cells

A “best of breed” seed strain culled from Jelitto’s production fields. Selected for strong, dark stems,
big pink flowers, and uniform habit.

p. ‘Mellow Yellows’ 72 cells

Big cheerful daisies range from palest yellow to richest deep gold, all with bright orange spiky centers.
A sturdy, reliable nativar from Jelitto.

p. POWWOW® Series

COMPACT

Height 3–4’

Zones 3–9

Height 3’

Zones 3–9

Height 24–30”

Zones 4–9

Height 2’

Zones 3–9

72 cells

Update your offering economically with highly evolved genetics from			
Darwin Perennials. More flowers than other seed-grown echinacea.
All-America Selections winners!

White Clean white single flowers.   Wild Berry Bright rose-purple flowers that hold their color well.
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7
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Echinacea (continued)
p. Prairie Splendor™

COMPACT

72 cells

An excellent compact, early-blooming, seed-propagated purple coneflower. 		

Height 18–22”

Zones 3–9

Height 3–4’

Zones 3–9

Height 2–3’

Zones 3–9

Height 16–28”

Zones 5–9

p. Ruby Star (‘Rubinstern’) 72 cells
Echinacea ×h. Artisan™ Red Ombre

Echinacea Butterfly™ Golden Skipper

A superior, large-flowered variety, with carmine-red petals that remain horizontal, not reflexed like
the species, for a more colorful show.

p. ‘White Swan’ 72 cells

Creamy-white flowers with golden cones. Compact habit.			

ARTISAN™ Collection 72 cells

The first F1 hybrid Echinacea series from seed! Heavy-flowering varieties with enhanced uniformity
for consistent cropping.
Echinacea p. Ruby Star

Echinacea ×h. Artisan™ Soft Orange

Echinacea p. ‘White Swan’

Echinacea Butterfly™ ‘Orange Skipper’

×hybrida Red Ombre (‘PAS1257973’) Single flowers open rich red, developing subtle antique shades over time.
×h. Soft Orange (‘PAS1308374’) Single flowers open deep orange, softening as they mature.
BUTTERFLY™ Series

COMPACT

72 cells

From AB-Cultivars via Plants Nouveau. Compact and free-flowering. Excellent pot presentation—a premier “end cap” plant at retail.

Golden Skipper (‘Echgol243’) PP28523

Lots of bright, lemon-yellow flowers. Compact, sturdy plants make great gallons.		

Height 15–18”

Zones 5–9

Height 15–18”

Zones 5–9

Height 18–24”

Zones 5–9

Height 15–18”

Zones 5–9

Height 18–24”

Zones 5–9

Height 18–20”

Zones 4–9

Height 18–20”

Zones 5–9

Height 24–30”

Zones 4–9

‘Orange Skipper’

Echinacea Sombrero® Adobe Orange

Echinacea Butterfly™ Postman

Sturdy plants loaded with neon-orange single daisy flowers, as cheerful and summery		
as the butterfly it’s named for.

Postman (‘Post 301’) PP28524

Bright red petals mature to watermelon around deep maroon cones. Traditional coneflower shape.

‘Purple Emperor’ PP24459

Masses of bright magenta-purple blooms on healthy, compact plants. 			

Rainbow Marcella (‘Rainb299’) PP28573
Echinacea Butterfly™ ‘Purple Emperor’

Echinacea Butterfly™ ‘Rainbow Marcella’

Echinacea Butterfly™ ‘Yellow Rainbow Marcella’

Echinacea Sombrero® Baja Burgundy

Flowers open bright tangerine-orange, maturing to deep mauve for a multicolored rainbow effect.
Nifty compact habit.
NEW!

‘Yellow Rainbow Marcella’ PP32292

Lemon-yellow petals with bubblegum pink bases form a halo around dark reddish-brown cones.

SOMBRERO® Series

COMPACT

72 cells

A well-matched collection for uniform cropping and excellent retail appearance. 			
All varieties are compact, sturdy and highly floriferous.
Echinacea Sombrero® Hot Coral

Echinacea Sombrero® Salsa Red

Echinacea Sombrero® Lemon Yellow Improved

Echinacea Sombrero® Sangrita

Adobe Orange (‘Balsomador’) PP26639 Bright red-orange petals, flat to lightly reflexed around red/gold spiky centers.
Baja Burgundy (‘Balsombabur’) PP28162 Wine-red daisies with rich brown centers.
Hot Coral (‘Balsomocor’) PP23097 Red-orange petals mature to softer salmon tones.
Lemon Yellow Improved (‘Balsomemy’) PP24768 Brilliant lemon-yellow petals surround rich golden cones.
Salsa Red (‘Balsomsed’) PP23105 Spicy! Bright red petals around dark red cones.
Sangrita (‘Balsomanita’) PP30138 Vibrant red petals and burgundy stems.
Summer Solstice (‘Balsomsolst’) PP31818 Bright yellow daisies with a white eye around golden centers.
Echinacea Sombrero® Summer Solstice

Echinacea ‘Cheyenne Spirit’

‘Cheyenne Spirit’ 72 cells			
A tough, cheerful, colorful seed mix of gold, scarlet, orange, rosy-red,
cream, purple, and yellow shades. Fleuroselect and AAS winner, too.

We grow limited quantities of ‘Cheyenne Spirit’ under short-day treatment.

Pretty Parasols (‘JS Engeltje’) PP31675 72 cells

Reflexed petals, creamy white with a blush of magenta/pink at base, surround tapered golden cones.
Sturdy stems. Long-flowering, from midsummer deep into autumn.
Echinacea Kismet® Intense Orange

Echinacea Kismet® White
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Echinacea Kismet® Raspberry

Echinacea Kismet® Red
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Echinacea Kismet® Yellow
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Zones 4b–9

Height 16”
24” in flower

Zones 4–10

ECHINACEA BY TERRA NOVA NURSERIES
KISMET® Series 72 cells

Bred for sturdy stems, upright habit and high crown count. Free-flowering, with big colorful daisies
all summer. Available in the following colors:				

Echinacea Pretty Parasols

Height 30–36”

Intense Orange (‘Tnechkio’) PP28769
Raspberry (‘Tnechkr’) PP28768
Red (‘Tnechkrd’) PP29743
TO L L FR EE 1.877.804.7277

White (‘Tnechkw’) PP30856
Yellow (‘Tnechky’) PP29922
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Echinacea (continued)
Supreme™ ‘Cantaloupe’ PP24897 72 cells
Fluffy double flowers the color of ripe cantaloupe. Young blooms resemble Gerbera daisies.
Selected for high crown count and vigor by Terra Nova Nursery.

Height 30”

Zones 4–10

Height 30–32”

Zones 4–10

‘Tomato Soup’ PP19427 72 cells
Fill your bowl with huge tomato-red single blooms up to 6” across. Well-branched and vigorous.

Eupatorium (syn. Eutrochium) (Joe Pye weed)
purpureum ‘Baby Joe’ PP20320 72 cells
Masses of large, lavender-rose flowers bloom over bright green foliage. 			
A sturdy compact form, the smallest Joe Pye yet.
Echinacea Supreme™ ‘Cantaloupe’

Echinacea ‘Tomato Soup’

Eupatorium p. ‘Baby Joe’

Euphorbia ×m. ‘Ascot Rainbow’

Height 2–3’

Zones 3–7

Height 20”

Zones 6(5)–9

Euphorbia (Spurge)
×martinii ‘Ascot Rainbow’ PP21401 72 cells
Dazzling variegated foliage, blue-green with creamy-yellow edges, deepens in cool weather with
intense red tones. Compact, vase-shaped habit. Lime green flowers.

Eutrochium

See Eupatorium, page 29.

Ferns (All deer resistant) NEW SIZE!
Athyrium nipponicum ‘Metallicum’ (Japanese painted fern) 50 cells
Gray-green foliage with burgundy ribs and silver highlights on reddish stems. Adaptable, but happiest in
light shade. More consistently colorful than the better-known ‘Pictum’.

Height 12–18”

Zones 3–9

Height 8–20”

Zones 4–9

Height 18–30”

Zones 5–10

Height 18–24”

Zones 5–9

Height 2’

Zones 5–9

Height 3–6’

Zones 3–8

Height 2–4’

Zones 3–8

Height 8–12”

Zones 4–9

Height 18”

Zones 5–9

Height 6”

Zones 5–9

n. ‘Red Beauty’ 50 cells
Athyrium n. ‘Metallicum’

Cyrtomium fortunei

Athyrium n. ‘Red Beauty’

Dryopteris erythrosora

With richer red stems and veins, this silver-kissed beauty upstages A. n. ‘Pictum’ (a PPA Plant of the Year).

Cyrtomium fortunei (Fortune’s cold hardy holly fern) 50 cells
This fast-growing fern tolerates cold weather better than the much-loved Japanese holly fern. 		
Erect habit with glossy, dark green leaves.

Dryopteris erythrosora (Autumn fern) 50 cells
In late spring/early summer, new fronds first appear with coppery-bronze hue. 			
Foliage then matures through summer to a shiny Kelly green.

D. wallichiana Jurassic Gold (‘Hollasic’) PP32735 50 cells
Precious! New spring growth emerges sparkling orange/gold, maturing to bright golden yellow and green.
Brightens up shady plantings.

Matteuccia struthiopteris (Ostrich fern) 50 cells
Dryopteris w. Jurassic Gold

Matteuccia struthiopteris

A big, showy shade-garden specimen. Tall, bright green sterile fronds surround 			
shorter brown fertile fronds. American native. Deer resistant. Tolerates sun if kept moist.

Osmunda cinnamomea

Osmunda cinnamomea (Cinnamon fern) 50 cells
Green sterile fronds arch gracefully. Cinnamon-brown fertile fronds stand erect. A beautiful, impressive
North American native species.

Phyllitis scolopendrium ‘Undulata’ (Hart’s tongue fern) (syn. Asplenium sc.) 50 cells
Leathery, light-green fronds with wavy margins form erect arching clumps. 			

Polystichum polyblepharum (Korean tassel fern) 50 cells
Stiff, arching, lacy-edged fronds are deep green and deer resistant. 			

Fragaria (Ornamental strawberry)
‘Lipstick’ 50 cells
Phyllitis scolopendrium ‘Undulata’
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7

Polystichum polyblepharum
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Fragaria ‘Lipstick’
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Deep rose-red blooms with yellow centers on trailing strawberry foliage. Great for borders, containers, even
hanging baskets. An intergeneric hybrid. Occasionally produces small ornamental fruit. Not for culinary use.
TO L L FR EE 1.877.804.7277
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Gaillardia (Blanket flower)
aristata SpinTop™ Series 72 cells

All varieties feature large, flat, richly hued flowers with toothy-tipped petals from spring to fall.
Good basal branching makes them tight and compact for excellent container presentation.

Height 12”

Zones 3–10

a. Copper Sun PP32215

Coppery red fluted petals with golden-throated flared tips.

a. Orange Halo (‘Bargaispinor’) PP29205

Gaillardia a. SpinTop™ Red

Gaillardia ×g. ‘Arizona Apricot’

Intense orange petals with yellow tips forming a halo around the flower.

a. Red PPAF

Fluffy flowers of solid medium red with prominent gold stamens.

a. Yellow Touch (‘Bargaispinyel’) PP29206

Fooled ya! Petals are rich red “touched” with yellow tips.

×grandiflora ARIZONA Series 72 cells

AAS winners zoom from zero to retail-ready in record time. Big (3–3½”) daisies summer/fall on uniform
mounds of bright green foliage. First-year flowering with no vernalization required.

Height 12”

Zones 3–10

Gaillardia a. SpinTop™ Copper Sun

Gaillardia a. SpinTop™ Orange Halo

Gaillardia a. SpinTop™ Yellow Touch

Gaillardia ×g. ‘Arizona Red Shades’

Gaillardia ×g. ‘Arizona Sun’

Gaillardia ×g. ‘Goblin’

Gaillardia ×g. ‘Mesa Peach’

Gaillardia ×g. ‘Mesa Red’

Gaillardia ×g. ‘Mesa Yellow’

Galium odoratum

Gaura l. Belleza™ Dark Pink

Gaura l. ‘Crimson Butterflies’

Gaura l. ‘Graceful Magic’

Gaura l. Rosy Jane

×g. ‘Arizona Apricot’

Bright yellow petal edges darken smoothly to rich apricot centers.

×g. ‘Arizona Red Shades’

Dark crimson flowers age to lighter hues for multicolored effect. Some petals have gold tips.

×g. ‘Arizona Sun’

Lots of red-orange, 3” daisies edged in golden yellow. Drought tolerant, compact, and long flowering. An AAS Award Winner.

×g. ‘Goblin’ (Kobold) 72 cells

A classic dwarf form with carmine-red petals and yellow rims. 			

Height 10–12”

Zones 3–10

Height 14–20”

Zones 5–10

×g. MESA Series 72 cells

Intense color all season. Drought tolerant and very floriferous. Uniform and versatile, 		
suitable for pots from 4” to 1 gallon.

×g. ‘Mesa Bright Bicolor’

Bright yellow petals with red center ring.

×g. ‘Mesa Peach’

Yellow petals with peachy pink glow in the center. The shortest and earliest-blooming of the series.

×g. ‘Mesa Red’

Rich red petals won’t fade. Blooms early and often.

×g. ‘Mesa Yellow’

An AAS Award Winner! Bright, clear yellow flowers from late spring until fall.

Galium (Sweet woodruff)
odoratum 72 cells

A low-growing creeping groundcover with small white flowers in spring. Prefers moist shade, but
tolerates some sun. Rich green, lance-shaped, fragrant foliage is used in potpourri.

Height 6–10”

Zones 4–8

Gaura (Wand flower) (a.k.a. Oenothera lindheimeri)

Dainty blooms float on wand-like spikes from early summer to frost. Long bloom season and drought tolerance make this
North American native a terrific plant for the landscape.

lindheimeri Belleza™ Dark Pink (‘Kleau04263’) PPAF 72 cells			

Height 12–18”

Zones 6–10

l. ‘Crimson Butterflies’ 72 cells			

Height 18–24”

Zones 5–10

Height 6–10”

Zones 5–10

Height 24–30”

Zones 5–10

Height 18–30”

Zones 5–10

Well branched with short flowering stems and an upright habit.

Short, red stems hoist hot pink flowers over dark-crimson leaves.

l. ‘Graceful Magic’ PPAF 72 cells

A compact variety with dark pink flowers. Multicolored variegated foliage forms symmetrical mounds.

l. Rosy Jane (‘Harrosy’) PP22290 72 cells

Bodacious bicolor! White flowers with beautiful pink picotee edges on neat stands of willowy stems.
Introduced by award-winning Hardy’s Cottage Garden Plants, UK.

l. ‘Siskiyou Pink’ 72 cells

Brilliant rosy-pink flowers with white stamens. An introduction from Siskiyou Nursery.		
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Gaura l. ‘Siskiyou Pink’
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Gaura (continued)
l. ‘Sparkle White’ 72 cells

Dainty white flowers with faint pink blush for airy elegance and movement in the border. 		
AAS and Fleuroselect awards winner.

Height 18–24”

Zones 6–9

l. ‘Whirling Butterflies’ 72 cells

Bright white flowers flutter on slender red stems, floating like butterflies above willow-like foliage.

Gaura l. ‘Sparkle White’

Height 2–3’

Zones 5–10

Height 20”

Zones 5–8

Height 12–18”

Zones 4–9

Height 12–18”

Zones 4–9

Height 12–15”

Zones 3–9

Geranium (Hardy geranium)
‘Rozanne’ (GERWAT) 50 cells

Violet-blue flowers from spring to fall. Vigorous clumps of green dentate leaves with pale marbling
turn red in fall. Declared Perennial Plant of the Year 2008 by PPA, Plant of the Centenary by RHS,
and winner of an RHS Award of Garden Merit. Bred in Somerset, England. From Must Have Perennials®.
Gaura l. ‘Whirling Butterflies’

Helleborus (Lenten Rose)

Helleborus ×h. Walberton’s® Ivory Prince

Geranium ‘Rozanne’

The perfect shade perennial—deer proof, evergreen, hardy and tough. Makes a great cut flower, too.

×hybridus Walberton’s® Ivory Prince (‘Walhelivor’) PP16199 50 cells
Ivory-white blooms open from burgundy buds, taking on a rosy blush as they mature. Flowers face outward
for a great show. Dark green, silver-veined foliage stays compact. A classic from famed breeder David Tristram.
NEW!

×h. Walberton’s® Rosemary (‘Walhero’) PP19439 50 cells

Saucer-shaped, outward-facing rose pink flowers bloom early and often. Vigorous and prolific,
it’s another David Tristram triumph.

×nigercors Winter Magic™ ‘Candy Love’ PP19413 50 cells
A profusion of outward-facing, pastel yellow and pink blooms. Very floriferous and vigorous, forming
large clumps in the garden. Leathery leaves with a lovely gray patina.
NEW!

Helleborus ×h. Walberton’s® Rosemary

Helleborus ×n. ‘Candy Love’

Helleborus o. Hygge ‘Kristof’

Helleborus o. Hygge ‘Sven’

orientalis HYGGE Series

Hygge is a Swedish word for keeping cozy in Nordic winters. H. orientalis has it down pat: Buds form in fall, tuck in
and snuggle until the first warm, sunny winter day. New European selections, tissue-cultured for unprecedented uniformity in the species.

o. ‘Kristof’ PPAF 50 cells
Gleaming white petals are charmingly adorned with fine maroon/red lines and tiny freckles.
Flowers early, i.e., November–February.

Height 14–16”

Zones 3–9

Height 16–18”

Zones 3–9

Height 18”

Zones 3–9

Height 15–18”

Zones 3–9

Height 10–12”

Zones 4–9

Height 15–18”

Zones 4–9

o. ‘Sven’ PPAF 50 cells
Purple veins contrast richly with pink-blushed white petals. Outer petals are paler off-white with a hint of
a picotee edge. A later bloomer, flowering February – April.

Hemerocallis (Daylily)
‘Happy Returns’ 38 cells
Lemon-yellow flowers bloom from May until hard frost. A fragrant, repeat-blooming diploid		
from breeder Dr. Darrel Apps. Semi-evergreen.

‘Stella de Oro’ 38 cells
Hemerocallis ‘Happy Returns’

Hemerocallis ‘Stella de Oro’

Heuchera ‘Carnival Black Olive’

Canary-yellow blooms characterize this popular daylily. A 1985 Stout Medal winner. Blooms early
and is a prolific repeat bloomer. Fragrant flowers. Diploid. Dormant type.

Heuchera (Coral bells)
CARNIVAL Series 72 cells
An award-winning hybrid series with H. villosa bloodlines. Uniform mounding 			
habit makes great retail gallons. Attractively veined leaves. Good heat tolerance.

‘Carnival Black Olive’ PPAF Shiny purple-black lobed leaves.
‘Carnival Peach Parfait’ PP24928 Silver with copper veins and burgundy backs.
‘Carnival Plum Crazy’ PP24771 Shiny silver with slate veins and red backs.
‘Carnival Rose Granita’ PPAF Silver with rosy overtones and maroon backs.
‘Carnival Watermelon’ PP24803 A medley of hues, green to rose to cantaloupe.

Heuchera ‘Carnival Rose Granita’

‘Melting Fire’ 72 cells
Heuchera ‘Carnival Peach Parfait’
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Heuchera ‘Carnival Plum Crazy’

Heuchera ‘Carnival Watermelon’
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Heuchera ‘Melting Fire’
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A deep-maroon Heuchera with strongly curled leaf edges. Foliage emerges bright red		
and creates highlights on this dazzling variety.
TO L L FR EE 1.877.804.7277
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Heuchera (continued)
micrantha ‘Palace Purple’ 72 cells

Tidy mounds of purple-bronze foliage, perfect in border or container. Small white flowers. Perennial Plant
of the Year 1991, this one sparked the Heuchera revolution and still scores well in trials.

Height 18–24”

Zones 4–9

Height 12”

Zones 4–9

Height 12”

Zones 4–9

×villosa ‘Caramel’ PP16560 72 cells

Creamy butterscotch leaves have striking purple undersides. Useful neutral border buffer to		
quell clashing colors. A native species, heat and humidity tolerant.

×v. ‘Citronelle’ PP17934 72 cells

Bright yellow foliage forms neat mounds. Turns rich bronze in fall/winter. Top-rated variety in trials
at Mt. Cuba Center, DE. Best in shade in MidAtlantic and farther south.

HEUCHERA BY TERRA NOVA

After decades of breeding and selection, Heuchera is Terra Nova Nursery’s signature genus. Get the varieties customers crave in the liners you love to grow on.

‘Autumn Leaves’ PP22103 72 cells

Red spring leaves mature to taupe in summer, then turn ruby red for fall. Pink/white flowers May–July.

Height 8–18”

Zones 4–9

Height 9–14”

Zones 4–9

Height 12–21”

Zones 4–9

Height 10–18”

Zones 4–9

Height 8”

Zones 4–9

Heuchera ×v. ‘Caramel’

Heuchera ×v. ‘Citronelle’

Heuchera ‘Autumn Leaves’

Heuchera ‘Berry Smoothie’

Heuchera ‘Black Taffeta’

Heuchera ‘Cajun Fire’

Heuchera ‘Delta Dawn’

Heuchera ‘Fire Alarm’

Heuchera Forever® Purple

Heuchera Forever® Red

Heuchera ‘Georgia Peach’

Heuchera ‘Lime Marmalade’

Heuchera ‘Lime Rickey’

Heuchera ‘Marmalade’

Heuchera ‘Midnight Rose’

Heuchera ‘Obsidian’

‘Berry Smoothie’ PP21871 72 cells
Tasty! Rose-pink foliage with a metallic sheen is an eye-catching standout in pot or garden.

‘Black Taffeta’ PP26162 72 cells

Big, silky black leaves, fluffed, ruffled and ready for the fashion runway. A vigorous grower.
Pink flowers in early summer.

‘Cajun Fire’ PP24150 72 cells
A garden chameleon, emerging red in spring, changing to black in summer and maroon in fall.
White flowers on short dark stems over rounded mounds. Exceptionally heat and humidity tolerant.

‘Delta Dawn’ PP23545 72 cells
Another shade-shifter! In spring, the large round leaves are red with bright lime-green edges. In summer,
they’re lime-gold with intricate red veins. Extremely showy. Exceptionally heat and humidity tolerant.

‘Fire Alarm’ PP24525 72 cells
Alarmingly red! Leathery red, red leaves form impossible-to-ignore mounds. A vigorous grower.
Exceptionally heat and humidity tolerant.

Height 9–13”

Zones 4–9

Height 12–22”

Zones 4–9

Height 7–14”

Zones 4–9

Height 14–30”

Zones 4–9

Height 10–16”

Zones 4–9

Height 8–17”

Zones 4–9

Height 10–16”

Zones 4–9

Height 10–24”

Zones 4–9

Height 10”

Zones 4–9

Forever® Purple (‘TNHEUFP’) PP26358 72 cells

Glossy ruffled leaves, purple as purple can be year-round. A vigorous form with short spikes
of purple-pink flowers.

Forever® Red (‘Tnheufr’) PP29644 72 cells

Rich red ruffled foliage gleams from spring to fall. Vigorous grower. White flowers in summer.

‘Georgia Peach’ PP19375 72 cells
New leaves emerge peachy pink with silver overlay, then deepen to frosted rose-purple		
through summer. White flowers. Exceptionally heat and humidity tolerant.

‘Lime Marmalade’ PP21861 72 cells

Big, super-vigorous mounds of frilly, acid-green leaves.			

‘Lime Rickey’ PP16210 72 cells
Refreshing lime green/chartreuse ruffled foliage is distinctively decorative in border or container.
A vigorous grower with lots of small white flowers in spring.

‘Marmalade’ PP15945 72 cells
Dark, shiny undulating foliage. Top of leaf ranges seasonally from umber to deep sienna. 		
Hot pink undersides make an eye-catching bicolor contrast.

‘Midnight Rose’ PP18551 72 cells
Shiny black leaves generously splattered with pink splashes. A sport of ‘Obsidian’ discovered in
Maryland and an international award winner.

‘Obsidian’ PP14836 72 cells

Satiny jet-black leaves, the perfect backdrop to make flowers pop. The standard against which
all black forms are measured.
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7
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Heuchera (continued)
‘Paprika’ PP24575 72 cells

Bright orange-rose spring foliage matures to cherry-coral with a white veil in summer. 		
Very showy, makes great containers.

Height 8–12”

Zones 4–9

Height 7–16”

Zones 4–9

Height 11–18”

Zones 4–9

Height 14–22”

Zones 4–9

Height 7–10”

Zones 4–9

Height 10–16”

Zones 4–9

Height 10–16”

Zones 4–9

Height 20”

Zones 4–9

Height 2–3’

Zones 5–9

Height (as shown)

Zones 3–9

‘Peach Flambé’ PP17195 72 cells

Large, smooth leaves of glowing peach turn purple in winter. Color shifts provide multi-season interest.
White flowers in spring. A vigorous grower.

‘Red Lightning’ PP27767 72 cells

It’s electric! Bolts of hot red veins flicker outward into big gold leaves. 			

‘Southern Comfort’ PP20364 72 cells

Big cinnamon-peach leaves make a bold foliage statement. Creamy-white flowers in late summer.
Exceptionally heat and humidity tolerant.
Heuchera ‘Paprika’

Heuchera ‘Peach Flambé’

Heuchera ‘Southern Comfort’

Heucherella ‘Buttered Rum’

Heucherella (Foamy bells)
HEUCHERELLA FROM TERRA NOVA
‘Buttered Rum’ PP25040 72 cells

Deeply cut leaves emerge caramel-colored, maturing to a burnished deep rose red in cool weather.
Dainty white flower spikes in summer.
A clumper, not a runner.

‘Peach Tea’ PPAF 72 cells

Heucherella ‘Solar Eclipse’

Peaches & cream! Peachy-red foliage with a foamy topping of creamy white spikes. A sturdy
clump-former, great in containers or front of border.

‘Solar Eclipse’ PP23647 72 cells

Scalloped red-brown leaves with lime-green borders put others in the shade. Dramatic! 		

‘Sweet Tea’ PP21296 72 cells
Heucherella ‘Peach Tea’

Heucherella ‘Sweet Tea’

Hibiscus m. ‘Luna Pink Swirl’

Hibiscus m. ‘Luna Red’

Intense color! Mounds of big, starry cinnamon leaves with orange-tinged edges. Leaves darken
in summer, brighten again in fall.

Hibiscus (Rose mallow)
moscheutos LUNA Series

Grown in Preforma® by Jiffy® 72 cells

These hardy Hibiscus are bred for dense branching, neat, dwarf rounded habit, and a lavish flourish of
big, showy flowers, 6–8” across. They thrive in heat, even in muggy southern summers.

m. ‘Luna Pink Swirl’ White and pink candy-striped flowers with red centers.
m. ‘Luna Red’ Rich, solid, burgundy-red flowers.
m. ‘Luna Rose’ Clear, solid, rosy-pink flowers.
m. ‘Luna White’ Clean white flowers with red centers.

Hosta (Plantain lily)
One of the top-selling perennial genera in North America. Our selection			
represents a broad spectrum of sizes, forms, and foliage colors.
Hibiscus m. ‘Luna Rose’

Hosta ‘Blue Angel’

Hibiscus m. ‘Luna White’

Hosta ‘Earth Angel’

‘Blue Angel’ (P. Aden) 38 cells

Biggest of the blues! Large masses of huge, heart-shaped blue-gray leaves, with glossy clear white flowers in midsummer. 42”w × 36”h

‘Earth Angel’ (Hansen 2002) 38 cells

Variegated sport of ‘Blue Angel’ makes a bold statement. Big blue-green leaves with wide, creamy white/yellow edges. White hyacinth-like blooms.
“Hosta of the Year” 2009. 48”w × 36”h

‘First Frost’ 38 cells

Icy blue leaves with creamy-yellow margins, brightening to frosty white in summer. Lavender flowers. A sport of ‘Halcyon’. 36”w × 18”h

‘Fragrant Blue’ (P. Aden) 38 cells

Rounded, powder-blue leaves create a small-to-medium clump, perfect for edging or containers. Fragrant, lavender flowers bloom in late spring. 30”w × 18”h

‘Fragrant Bouquet’ (P. Aden) 38 cells

Chartreuse leaves with wide, creamy margins sport highly fragrant flowers. More sun tolerant than other hosta varieties. 22”w × 18”h

‘Francee’ (Klopping AHS 1986) 38 cells
Hosta ‘First Frost’
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Hosta ‘Fragrant Blue’

Hosta ‘Fragrant Bouquet’
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Hosta ‘Francee’
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Forest-green, heart-shaped leaves with a white edge. Lavender flowers. A classic hosta! 36”w × 15”h
TO L L FR EE 1.877.804.7277
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Hosta (continued)
‘Patriot’ (Machen 1992) 38 cells

Dark-green leaves with a wide, white edge. Lavender flowers. 1997 Hosta of the Year winner. A top-shelf variety! 36”w × 22”h

‘Rainforest Sunrise’ 38 cells

Small, cupped and corrugated leaves with radiant golden centers narrowly framed in deep green. Hosta of the Year 2013. 16”w × 10”h

‘Royal Standard’ 38 cells

Glossy bright green leaves, deeply corrugated, with wavy edges. Forms large mounds. Creamy white blooms rise to 40”. Very popular. 48–60”w × 26”h

sieboldiana ‘Elegans’ (AHS 1987) 38 cells

Big, bold, dusty-blue hosta with extraordinary presence. Heavily textured, cupped leaves of glaucous blue-green. Pristine white flowers are
very showy. 48”w × 24”h

‘So Sweet’ (P. Aden 1986) 38 cells

Crisp green, heart-shaped leaves. Gold margins age to white. Fragrant lavender flowers. Very heat tolerant, great in the South. Vigorous, suitable for massing.
Hosta of the Year 1996. 22”w × 14”h

Hosta ‘Rainforest Sunrise’

Hosta ‘Patriot’

‘Stained Glass’ (H. Hansen 1999) 38 cells

Hosta of the Year in 2006. Shiny, deeply veined, bright gold leaves edged in dark green. Fragrant pale-lavender flowers. Sun tolerant and a
vigorous grower. 36”w × 15”h

‘Sum and Substance’ (P. Aden 1979) 38 cells

A large, impressive hosta with deeply veined, large, glossy chartreuse leaves. Lavender flowers. A very sun-tolerant cultivar. 60”w × 36”h

‘Wide Brim’ (P. Aden 1979) 38 cells

Heart-shaped leaves with blue-green centers and wide, irregular cream-colored borders. Light-lavender to white flowers.
RHS Award of Garden Merit 1993. 36”w × 24”h

Hypericum (St. John’s wort)
calycinum 72 cells

This semi-evergreen groundcover boasts bright-yellow flowers throughout the summer. Great choice
for use under trees where many plants cannot survive.

Height 12–18”

Zones 5–9
Hosta s. ‘Elegans’

Hosta ‘So Sweet’

Hosta ‘Stained Glass’

Hosta ‘Wide Brim’

Hypericum calycinum

Iberis a. ‘Summer Snowdrift’

Iberis s. ‘Purity’

Iberis Snowcone™

Iris domestica (syn. Belamcanda)

Kniphofia u. ‘Flamenco’

Lamiastrum g. ‘Herman’s Pride’

Lamium m. ‘Beacon Silver’

Iberis (Candytuft)
amara ‘Summer Snowdrift’ PP30713 72 cells

Heavy production of pristine white flowers spring to late summer. Selected for heat tolerance,		
long bloom time, and rich green foliage. Grown as a short-lived perennial in the South, an annual in the North.

Height 10–12”

Zones 6b–9

Height 8–10”

Zones 3–9

Height 4”

Zones 3–8

Height 2’

Zones 4–9

Height 28–32”

Zones 5–9

Height 12”

Zones 4–8

Height 6–8”

Zones 3–8

sempervirens ‘Purity’ 72 cells

Pure white flower clusters adorn shiny dark-green leaves. Extremely showy in spring, with		
sporadic reblooms in summer and fall.

Snowcone™ 72 cells

Early-blooming, compact, and floriferous. Naturally well-branched and uniform.			

Iris (Blackberry lily)
domestica (syn. Belamcanda chinensis) 38 cells

Strong, flat clusters of blade-like foliage. Bright orange-spotted flowers give way to attractive “blackberry”
seedheads. Flowers and seeds make good cut stems. Drought tolerant.

Kniphofia (Red hot poker)
uvaria ‘Flamenco’ Mix 72 cells

Eye-catching spires of red, orange, and yellow erupt from dense clumps of grass-like foliage in
spring and summer. An All-America Selections Award Winner.

Lamiastrum (Yellow archangel)
galeobdolon ‘Herman’s Pride’ 72 cells

A superb selection for deep shade, this groundcover slowly spreads to form dense clumps. 		
Strong silver highlights brighten any shaded area. Deer resistant.

Lamium (Dead nettle) (All deer resistant)
maculatum ‘Beacon Silver’ 72 cells

Semi-evergreen groundcover. Silver leaves edged in deep green. Mauve flowers in summer. 		
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7
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Lamium (continued)
m. ‘Purple Dragon’ PP15890 72 cells
Large, deep-purple flowers bloom all summer over stunning silver foliage.			

Height 4–8”

Zones 3–8

Height 4–8”

Zones 3–8

Height 18–24”

Zones 5–9

Height 11–13”

Zones 6–8

Height 12–18”

Zones 5–9

Height 1–2’

Zones 5–9

Height 10–18”

Zones 5–9

Height 12–18”

Zones 5–9

Height 16–24”

Zones 5–9

Height 24–32”

Zones 5–8

m. ‘White Nancy’ 72 cells
In summer, white flowers bloom over dense, silver foliage. The bright foliage and flowers brighten
shady areas, while its dense habit chokes out any weeds.

Lavandula (Lavender) (All deer resistant)
Our starters are grown for ornamental, not culinary, use.

angustifolia Big Time Blue (‘Armtipp01’) PP24827 72 cells

Big, thick spikes of purple/blue flowers bloom early over vigorous mounds of gray-green foliage.

a. ‘Blue Spear’ 72 cells
Bred for maximum show, with bigger, taller upright flower spikes than other seed-grown forms.
Very uniform for easy cropping.

Lamium m. ‘Purple Dragon’

Lamium m. ‘White Nancy’

Lavandula a. Big Time Blue

Lavandula a. ‘Blue Spear’

Lavandula a. ‘Ellagance Purple’

Lavandula a. ‘Hidcote’

Lavandula a. ‘Lavance Deep Purple’

Lavandula a. ‘Munstead’

Lavandula a. Platinum Blonde

Lavandula ×i. ‘Phenomenal’

Lavandula s. Primavera

Lavandula s. ‘Silver Anouk’

Leptinella s. ‘Platt’s Black’

a. ‘Ellagance Purple’ 72 cells
An elegant flourish of purple-blue flower spikes over fragrant gray-green foliage. 			

a. ‘Hidcote’ 72 cells
Evergreen perennial with subtle gray-green leaves and a sweet fragrance. 			
Purple stalks rise above foliage in midsummer.

a. ‘Lavance Deep Purple’ 72 cells
Intense purple flower spikes rise from uniform, compact clumps of basal-branching rich green foliage.

a. ‘Munstead’ 72 cells

Fragrant deep heliotrope blue flower spikes on low-growing shrubby fragrant foliage.
A garden classic since 1916.

a. Platinum Blonde (‘Momparler’) PP23834 72 cells

Broad fragrant leaves, gray-green with gold edging. A compact grower with pale blue flowers.		

×intermedia Phenomenal (Lavandin) (a.k.a. ‘Niko’, a.k.a. Pure Platinum) PP24193 72 cells
Long lavender-purple spikes on vigorous, healthy, uniform mounds of silver foliage. The most		
heat- and humidity-tolerant variety yet. Introduced to international acclaim by Peace Tree Farm.

×i. ‘Provence’ (Lavandin) 72 cells

Grown commercially in France for oil and flowers, this hybrid has highly fragrant, light purple blooms.
More heat- and humidity-tolerant than L. angustifolia varieties.

Height 2–3’

Zones 5–10

stoechas ‘Otto Quast’ 72 cells

A stalwart Spanish lavender with fat bicolor flowers, lavender and deep purple. Bushy, rounded habit.
Hardy in warm climates and a striking annual in cooler areas.
NEW!

Height 24–30”

Zones 7–9

Height 16–18”

Zones 7–9

s. Primavera (‘Anouk Deluxe 1225’) PPAF 72 cells

Small purple blooms topped with burgundy flags keep flowering even in Southern heat when others flag.

s. ‘Silver Anouk’ PP20068 72 cells
Fat, dark purple flowers topped with paler “wings.” Upright shrubby masses of slender, silver-blue foliage.

Height 20–24”

Zones 7–9

Leptinella (Brass buttons)
squalida ‘Platt’s Black’ 72 cells

Unusual groundcover. Ferny-feathery, ground-hugging foliage, dark and striking. Tiny yellow flowers.
A New Zealand native, used as lawn substitute and for topiaries.

Height 1–2”

Zones 4–10

Height 2–3’

Zones 5–9

Height 14–18”

Zones 5–9

Leucanthemum (Shasta daisy)
×superbum ‘Alaska’ 72 cells

Flower heads 3” in diameter appear in early summer and again in August and September. Sturdy variety
that needs no staking. A classic, bred by Luther Burbank himself.

×s. ‘Snowcap’ 72 cells

This dwarf variety produces masses of beautiful large white flowers all summer long. Excellent border plant.
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7
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Leucanthemum (continued)
×s. ‘Snow Lady’ 72 cells

Dwarf Shasta daisy. Excellent as a short cut flower, in containers, or in the landscape.		
Blooms early to late summer. An AAS Award Winner.

×s. Sweet Daisy™ Birdy (‘Doleucswedabir’) PP32774 72 cells

Reflexed “umbrella” daisies with small feathery petals around gold button centers. 		

Height 10–12”

Zones 5–9

Height 20–24”

Zones 5–9

Lewisia (Bitterroot)

Like jazz, America’s indigenous art form, “bitterroot” has more fans in Europe than at home. But that’s changing. Finally, this beautiful native genus (first
collected by the Lewis & Clark expedition, hence the name) is getting some respect here, too. Growers, retailers and gardeners are tapping its potential—not
just as a rock garden specimen, but as a flowering potted plant, outdoors or in. Jazz up your succulent selection with Lewisia!

×cotyledon ‘Rainbow Mix’ 72 cells

Blooms spring and summer in a variety of colors over rosettes of semi-succulent foliage.		
Leucanthemum ×s. ‘Snow Lady’

Leucanthemum ×s. Sweet Daisy™ Birdy

Lewisia ×c. ‘Rainbow Mix’

Height 10”

Zones 5–8

Height 8–10”

Zones 5–8

Height 6–8”

Zones 4–8

Height 6–8”

Zones 4–8

Height 18–30”

Zones 3–9

Brilliant red flowers bloom on long stems. Rich green foliage. Loved by hummingbirds and		
butterflies. Prefers moist sites.

Height 3–4’

Zones 3–9

c. ‘Black Truffle’ PP25687 72 cells			

Height 3’

Zones 3–9

×c. ‘Sunset Strain’ 72 cells

Dainty multi-petaled blooms in shades of red, pink, orange, yellow and white rise on wiry stems over
low, succulent foliage.

×longipetala ‘Little Peach’ 72 cells

Beautiful, small, and evergreen. Heavy bloom of soft peach, orange, and yellow flowers. 		
Perfect rock garden specimen.

×l. ‘Little Plum’ 72 cells

Magenta flowers bloom in profusion over compact evergreen foliage. This rock garden selection
emerges with orange highlights.

Liatris (Kansas gayfeather)
spicata ‘Kobold’ 72 cells

Fizzy purple flowers bloom from top to bottom on multiple tall spikes. An American native species.

Lewisia ×c. ‘Sunset Strain’

Lewisia ×l. ‘Little Plum’

Liatris s. ‘Kobold’

Lobelia cardinalis

Lobelia (Cardinal flower)
cardinalis 72 cells

Deep red flowers bloom on upright spikes over deep purple-black foliage.

×speciosa STARSHIP™ Series 72 cells

Sturdy varieties form upright bushy columns. Excellent container form is an asset at retail and in patio pots.

Height (as shown)

Zones 6–10

×s. Blue

Rich purple/blue flowers rise on sturdy stems from green foliage summer into autumn. Height 24–28”

×s. Burgundy

Wine-red blooms on sturdy stems over bronze foliage summer into autumn. Height 20–24”

Lysimachia (Creeping Jenny, moneywort)
nummularia ‘Aurea’ 72 cells
Lobelia c. ‘Black Truffle’

Lobelia ×s. Starship™ Blue

Lobelia ×s. Starship™ Burgundy

Lysimachia n. ‘Aurea’

Small, rounded chartreuse leaves spread to form low mats. Tiny yellow blooms in early summer.
Makes quick, attractive hanging baskets.

Height 2–4”

Zones 3–9

Height 10–12”

Zones 4–9

Monarda (Bee balm)
didyma BALMY™ Series 72 cells

These charming selections of a favorite North American native species were bred for compact habit,
heavy flowering and superior resistance to powdery mildew. Deer and rabbits don’t like them, but they’re an
important nectar source for bees and butterflies.
NEW!

d. Lilac (‘Balbalmac’) PP26594

Sweet soft lilac flowers bloom early and often on compact, upright plants, providing color spring through summer.

d. Pink (‘Balbalmink’) PP26566

Vivid pink flowers bloom early and often on compact, upright plants, providing color spring through summer.

d. Purple (‘Balbalmurp’) PP25561

Rich purple/red flowers bloom early and often on compact, upright plants, providing color spring through summer.

d. Rose (‘Balbalmose’) PP26567
Monarda d. Balmy™ Lilac
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Monarda d. Balmy™ Purple

Monarda d. Balmy™ Pink
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Monarda d. Balmy™ Rose
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Deep rose-pink flowers bloom early and often on compact, upright plants, providing color spring through summer.
TO L L FR EE 1.877.804.7277
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Monarda (continued)
d. ‘Jacob Cline’ 72 cells

Fragrant dark green leaves are topped with clusters of red flowers for up to two months in summer.
Mildew-resistant variety.

Height 3–4’

Zones 4–9

Height 2–3’

Zones 4–9

Height (as shown)

Zones 4–9

d. ‘Raspberry Wine’ 72 cells

Wine-red blooms emerge from raspberry-like buds. A White Flower Farm introduction.		

Monarda Bee-You® Bee-Free

Monarda Bee-You® Bee-Lieve

BEE-YOU® Series 72 cells

Compact, floriferous and highly mildew resistant, these low-maintenance hybrids are bee-loved by
pollinators, growers and gardeners alike. Colorful bracts complement and enhance the flowers’ hues.

Bee-Free (‘Mon0012BFR’) PP29032 Electric purple. Height 28”
Bee-Happy (‘Mon0001BHA’) PP29080 Vermillion red. Height 28”
Bee-Lieve (‘Mon0004BLI’) PP29078 Pale pink. Height 28”
‘Bee-Merry’ Coral pink with rich brown button center. Height 24”

Monarda d. ‘Jacob Cline’

Monarda d. ‘Raspberry Wine’

Monarda Bee-You® Bee-Happy

Monarda Bee-You® ‘Bee-Merry’

Monarda Bee-You® Bee-True

Monarda p.‘Beebop’

Monarda Bee-Mine™ Red

Nepeta ×f. Junior Walker

Nepeta ×f. ‘Walker’s Low’

Nepeta ×f. Whispurr™ Blue

Nepeta ×f. Whispurr™ Pink

Nepeta g. ‘Summer Magic’

Penstemon b. var. p. ‘Pristine Blue’

Penstemon b. var. p. Pristine Lilac Purple

Penstemon b. var. p. ‘Pristine Deep Rose’

Penstemon b. var. p. Pristine Scarlet

Bee-True (‘Mon0005BTR’) PP29079 Raspberry red. Height 24”
punctata ‘Beebop’ PPAF 72 cells

A compact, early-blooming selection of “dotted horsemint,” a native American species. Tubular flowers
above pink bracts. Narrow, aromatic foliage. Long bloom season. Likes well-drained sandy soils.
NEW!

Bee-Mine™ Red (‘Balbeemed’) PPAF 72 cells Hot true red. Early-flowering and mildew resistant.

Height 16–20”

Zones 5–9

Height 15–18”

Zones 4–9

Height 30”

Zones 5–9

Height 2–3’

Zones 3–9

Height 24–28”

Zones 4–9

Height 15–18”

Zones 4–9

Height 8–12”

Zones 5–9

Nepeta (Catmint) (All deer resistant)
×faassenii Junior Walker (‘Novanepjun’) PP23074 72 cells

A denser, more compact form of ‘Walker’s Low’, just as long-flowering. Won’t reseed. 		
Bred and selected by Star Roses & Plants.

×f. ‘Walker’s Low’ 72 cells

Soft mounds of gray-green foliage support loose spikes of lavender-blue flowers from late spring to
summer. Perennial Plant of the Year 2007. A high scorer in UGA trials.

×f. Whispurr™ Series 72 cells

Bred for big impressive flower plumes, spring through summer. Robust mounds of fragrant serrated foliage,
prettily veined, with a minty fragrance. Extremely attractive to pollinators.

×f. Blue (‘Balpurrlu’) PP33042
×f. Pink (‘Balpurrink’) PPAF
grandiflora ‘Summer Magic’ PP27090 72 cells

Extremely free-flowering, in bloom May–September. A sturdy selection from the UK that won’t flop
and stays handsome all summer.

kubanica Neptune (‘Bokratune’) PP29556 72 cells

Upright spikes of cheerful blue flowers over bushy mounds of blue-green foliage. Tolerates a range
of soils. Great for border or container use.

Oenothera
See Gaura, page 30.

Penstemon (Beard tongue)
barbatus var. praecox PRISTINE Series 72 cells

A well-matched group for easy uniform cropping. Pleasing airy/compact, 			
well-branched habit. Strong stems. Available in:

Height 12–16”

Zones 5–9

b. var. p. ‘Pristine Blue’ PPAF
b. var. p. ‘Pristine Deep Rose’ PPAF
b. var. p. Pristine Lilac Purple (‘Dopensprilipur’) PP33062
b. var. p. Pristine Scarlet (‘Dopenspriscarl’) PP31891
digitalis ‘Husker Red’ 72 cells

Small, white, trumpet-shaped flowers with red stamens top garnet-red foliage. A North American native.
Perennial Plant of the Year 1996.
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7
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Height 30”

Zones 4–9
Nepeta k. Neptune
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Penstemon (continued)
‘Cherry Sparks’ PP28869 72 cells

Bright red bells are sure to ignite sales. Uncommonly compact and long-flowering, 		
from late spring to late summer.

Height 18–20”

Zones 5–9

Height 3’

Zones 3–8

Height 3–4’

Zones 4–9

Height 2’

Zones 4–9

Height 12”

Zones 4–9

Height 8–10”

Zones 4–9

‘Dark Towers’ PP20013 72 cells

Sturdy columns of two-toned pink trumpets in July and August. Shiny bronze-red foliage is darker than
parent ‘Husker Red’. Bred in Nebraska, introduced by Terra Nova.

Perovskia (Russian sage)
atriplicifolia 72 cells

Talc-white stems and pewter-blue foliage are adorned with branched sprays of lavender flowers.
Perennial Plant of the Year 1995.
Penstemon ‘Cherry Sparks’

Penstemon ‘Dark Towers’

hybrida ‘Little Spire’ 72 cells

Perovskia atriplicifolia

A compact form that won’t flop in the summer heat! Tall, airy bloom spikes and richly aromatic
gray foliage. Very drought tolerant.

Phlox divaricata (Woodland phlox)
d. ‘Blue Moon’ 72 cells

Broad, overlapping petals of a pretty, deep violet blue. Fragrant and steadily spreading. Discovered at
the New England Wild Flower Society in Framingham, Mass.

d. ssp. laphamii Blue Buttons 72 cells

Soft blue, fragrant flowers accent woodland gardens in spring. Semi-evergreen.			

Phlox paniculata (Garden phlox, tall phlox)

Fragrant, dome-shaped flower clusters bloom from June through August. This tough, classic perennial is a must-have in any garden.

p. ‘Bright Eyes’ 72 cells
Phlox d. ssp. laphamii Blue Buttons™

Phlox p. ‘Bright Eyes’

Phlox p. ‘Laura’

Very showy salmon-pink flowers with a darker ruby eye. A true garden classic.			

Height 2–3’

Zones 4–8

Height 2–4’

Zones 4–8

Height 28–32”

Zones 4–8

s. ‘Amazing Grace’ 72 cells			
Crisp, clean white petals kissed with lipstick red at center.

Height 4–6”

Zones 2–9

s. ‘Candy Stripe’ 72 cells			

Height 4–6”

Zones 2–9

s. ‘Crimson Beauty’ 72 cells			

Height 4–6”

Zones 2–9

s. ‘Drummond’s Pink’ 72 cells			

Height 4–6”

Zones 2–9

s. ‘Emerald Blue’ 72 cells			

Height 4–6”

Zones 2–9

p. ‘Laura’ 72 cells

Electric-purple bloom with dazzling white centers. Mildew resistant. 			

FASHIONABLY EARLY Hybrid Series 72 cells

A refreshing update on the “backbone” tall garden phlox. Hybridized by Hans Hansen for compact growth,
mildew resistant leathery foliage, and most notably, fragrant flowers in unique colors that bloom up to
three weeks earlier than the familiar P. paniculata. Stoloniferous growth means vigorous but controlled spread.

‘Fashionably Early Crystal’ PP28679

Pale lavender-pink flowers mellow to white with purple eye zone.

‘Fashionably Early Flamingo’ PP29911
Light lavender-pink flowers.

‘Fashionably Early Lavender Ice’ PP29912

Panicles of very pale icy lavender flowers with deeper pink eye.

‘Fashionably Early Princess’ PP28680
Phlox ‘Fashionably Early Crystal’

Phlox ‘Fashionably Early Flamingo’

Phlox ‘Fashionably Early Lavender Ice’

Pale fuchsia-pink flowers with a darker pink eye.

Phlox subulata (Moss phlox)

Needle-like semi-evergreen foliage forms a tough, durable groundcover. Flowers profusely; a cheerful harbinger of spring.

White star-shaped flowers with a pink stripe.
Rosy-red blooms.

Pink flowers, larger than those of most P. subulata varieties.

Phlox ‘Fashionably Early Princess’
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Phlox s. ‘Amazing Grace’

Phlox s. ‘Candy Stripe’
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Phlox s. ‘Emerald Blue’
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Lavish display of lavender-blue flowers.
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Phlox subulata (continued)
s. ‘Fort Hill’ 72 cells			

Height 4–6”

Zones 2–9

s. ‘Purple Beauty’ 72 cells			

Height 4–6”

Zones 2–9

s. ‘Red Wings’ 72 cells			

Height 4–6”

Zones 2–9

s. ‘Scarlet Flame’ 72 cells			

Height 4–6”

Zones 2–9

s. ‘Snowflake’ 72 cells			

Height 4–6”

Zones 2–9

Deep-pink, slightly fragrant flowers.

Unique deep purple/blue blooms cover neatly mounded plants.
Crimson-pink flowers with dark-red centers.
Deep rose petals with a scarlet eye.

Clear white flowers on very compact foliage.

Phlox s. ‘Red Wings’

s. Spring® White 72 cells			

Height 4–6”

Zones 2–9

Height 8–10”

Zones 4–9

Height 12–18”

Zones 3–7

Height 18–24”

Zones 3–7

Height 10”

Zones 4–9

Height 7–10”

Zones 4–9

Height 11–12”

Zones 4–9

Phlox s. ‘Snowflake’

Pristine white flowers appear a week or more ahead of others.

Platycodon (Balloon flower)
grandiflorus ‘Astra Blue’ 72 cells

Cornflower-blue, star-shaped blooms open from balloon-like “inflated” buds. Flowering begins in
late spring and continues for up to two months.

Polemonium (Jacob’s ladder)
boreale ‘Heavenly Habit’ 72 cells

Finely divided, fernlike foliage supports clusters of violet-blue bell-shaped flowers. 		
A unique addition to the shade garden.

caeruleum ‘Brise d’Anjou’ 72 cells

A stunning French selection. Rich green pinnate foliage is edged in creamy yellow-white. Clusters of
lavender-blue flowers persist from June into August.

Phlox s. ‘Purple Beauty’

Phlox s. Spring® White

Pulmonaria (Lungwort)

A premier genus for shaded garden areas. Deer and rabbits don’t like it, but your customers will.
NEW!

‘Shrimps on the Barbie’ PPAF 50 cells

A vigorous mounding/spreading variety loaded with deep, shrimp-pink flowers. 			
Green foliage with prominent white spots.
NEW!

‘Silver Bouquet’ PP20059 50 cells

Bright silver leaves with rich green flecks. Flowers open pink and morph to purple for a 		
cool bicolor appearance.
NEW!

‘Trevi Fountain’ 50 cells

Long, slender green foliage heavily highlighted with white. Deep, cobalt blue flowers.		

Rosmarinus (syn. Salvia rosmarinus) (Rosemary)

Platycodon g. ‘Astra Blue’

Polemonium b. ‘Heavenly Habit’

Pulmonaria ‘Shrimps on the Barbie’

Pulmonaria ‘Silver Bouquet’

Polemonium c. ‘Brise d’Anjou’

Our starters are grown for ornamental, not culinary, use.

officinalis ‘Arp’ 72 cells
Small-leaved, gray-green, hardier-than-most rosemary. Persistent blue flowers in September. 		
A great fragrant ornamental that tolerates drought and poor soil.

Height 2–4’

Zones 6–9

Height 3–4’

Zones 7–9

Height 4–5’

Zones 6b–9

Height 4–7’

Zones 7–9

o. ‘Barbeque’ 72 cells
Outstanding upright habit, ideal for topiary, perennial shrub or hedge. Thrives in the poorest soils.
Lavender flowers August–September.

o. ‘Hill Hardy’ (a.k.a. ‘Madeline Hill’) 72 cells
Dense, dark-green foliage is assertively aromatic. Hardier than most others, with the exception of ‘Arp’.

o. ‘Tuscan Blue’ 72 cells

Thick stems form elegant columnar shape. Unusually wide leaves; 			
mildly scented.
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Rudbeckia (Black-eyed Susan)
fulgida ‘Early Bird Gold’ PP20286 50 cells

Eureka! Strike gold with this black-eyed Susan that blooms at the first hint of warm weather and keeps
flowering right on into fall. From Dupont Nursery.

Height 2’

Zones 3–10

f. var. fulgida 72 cells

Golden daisies July to October. This underused American native outblooms its famous sibling		
‘Goldsturm’. A cute cut flower and valuable bird and butterfly habitat.

Height 24–30”

Zones 4–8

f. ‘Goldsturm’ 72 or 128 cells

Golden-yellow flowers with black cones. North American native, spectacular in masses and with grasses.
Draws butterflies. Perennial Plant of the Year 1999.

Height 2–3’

Zones 3–10

Height 2’

Zones 3–10

f. ‘Little Goldstar’ PP22397 72 cells
Rudbeckia f. ‘Early Bird Gold’

Rudbeckia f. var. fulgida

Rudbeckia f. ‘Little Goldstar’

Rudbeckia h. SmileyZ® Brilliant

Like world-famous ‘Goldsturm’ only less so—and more so: shorter, more compact, better proportioned and
even more floriferous than the inevitable comparison.

hirta

Breeders have worked wonders with this useful, versatile species. Easily grown in container or garden and available in a wide range of colors.
Hardiness uncertain, best grown as an annual/biennial or tender perennial.

hirta SmileyZ® Series 72 cells

Dutch-bred to be more uniform than seed varieties for consistent cropping. Naturally		
well-branched for superior, sturdy pot performance. All feature rich dark chocolate centers.
Let your customers take home a smile!
Rudbeckia h. SmileyZ® Kissing

Rudbeckia h. SmileyZ® Giggling

Rudbeckia h. SmileyZ® Glowing

Rudbeckia h. SmileyZ® Happy

Rudbeckia h. SmileyZ® Laughing

Height (as shown)

h. SmileyZ® Brilliant PPAF Tons of tiny gold sunflowers on compact mounded plants. Height 15–18”
h. SmileyZ® Giggling (‘RUDHT25’) PP30728 Semi-double butter yellow petals brushed with a halo of dark red at base. Height 20–26”
h. SmileyZ® Glowing PPAF Semi-double rusty red petals with copper tips. Height 24–28”
h. SmileyZ® Happy (‘RUDHT55’) PP30726 Big flat daisy flowers with red centers and orange tips. Height 20–26”
h. SmileyZ® Kissing PPAF Bold burgundy petals with brilliant yellow tips. Height 20–26”
h. SmileyZ® Laughing (‘RUDHT17’) PP30700 Cheerful bicolor daisies, with red centers and wide, bright yellow tips. Height 20–26”
NEW! h. SmileyZ® Lemon PPAF Brightest flowers of the group, lemon-yellow with a golden glow. Height 18–20”
h. SmileyZ® Sunny (‘RUDHT37’) PP30657A A brilliant blast of clear, solid yellow. Height 20–26”
NEW! h. SmileyZ® Tiger PPAF Semi-double flowers with yellow tips and rich chocolate centers. Height 15–18”
NEW!

h. ‘Cherry Brandy’ Grown in Preforma® by Jiffy® 72 cells

Flower petals are cherry red at tips, shading to maroon at base. Big black eyes.			

Height 2’

h. Denver Daisy® Grown in Preforma® by Jiffy® 72 cells
Rudbeckia h. ‘Cherry Brandy’

Enormous 6” flowers of bright gold with dark brown centers.			
American Garden Award Grand Prize winner.

Height 18–20”

h. ‘Indian Summer’ Grown in Preforma® by Jiffy® 72 cells

Huge yellow flowers, up to 9” across, with very dark brown centers.			
Green leaves turn mahogany in fall. An AAS Winner.

Height 3–4’

×‘American Gold Rush’ PP28498 72 cells
Rudbeckia h. SmileyZ® Lemon

Rudbeckia h. SmileyZ® Sunny

Rudbeckia h. SmileyZ® Tiger

Rudbeckia h. Denver Daisy®

A strikingly symmetrical, vigorous winner from Intrinsic Perennial Gardens. Loaded with golden daisies
for weeks. Outperformed all others in our trials in PA. An AAS Award winner.

Height 16–22”

Zones 4–9

Height 30–32”

Zones 4–9

Height 12–14”

Zones 7–11

×‘Glitters Like Gold’ PP30933 72 cells

Lots of deep gold 3” flowers from July through October on long, straight hirsute stems over rounded
mounds of robust, disease-resistant foliage.

Ruellia (Texas petunia)
elegans Ragin’ Cajun™ 72 cells
Sagina subulata

Vivid red flowers on deceptively delicate-looking green foliage. This tough customer		
earned the FlameProof award at Dallas Arboretum.

Sagina (Irish moss / Scotch moss)
subulata (“Irish moss”) 72 cells

Low-growing mats of rich green, moss-like foliage with tiny white starry flowers in spring. 		
Despite its common name, it’s actually a Dianthus relative.

Height 1”

Zones 3–9

Height 1”

Zones 4–9

s. ‘Aurea’ (“Scotch moss”) 72 cells
Rudbeckia ×‘American Gold Rush’
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Salvia (Meadow sage) (All deer resistant)
greggii ‘Radio Red’ PP26362 72 cells

Send a strong signal! Bright, true red flowers on sturdy stems from early spring to late summer.

Height 16–18”

Zones 7–9

Height 12–14”

Zones 7–9

g. hybrid MIRAGE™ Series 72 cells

A versatile, heat-tolerant group of long-blooming garden sages. Semi-shrubby. Blooms keep coming from
spring till early fall—enough flower power to be sold as an annual in colder regions.

g. Cherry Red (‘Balmircher’) PP28527   g. Deep Purple (‘Balmirdepur’) PP28538   g. Rose Bi-Color (‘Balmirrobi’) PP33084
guaranitica ‘Black and Blue’ 72 cells

Spikes of cobalt-blue flowers shine against black buds and calyxes from July to October. 		

Height 3–4’

Zones 7–10

Height 2–3’

Zones 7–9

microphylla ‘Hot Lips’ 72 cells
Two-tone flowers, clear white and cherry red, bloom heavily for months. Stunning deep burgundy
fall foliage. Introduced by Richard Turner, Strybing Arboretum.

Salvia g. ‘Radio Red’

Salvia g. Mirage™ Cherry Red

Salvia g. Mirage™ Deep Purple

Salvia g. Mirage™ Rose Bi-Color

Salvia m. ‘Hot Lips’

Salvia n. Blue Bouquetta™

Salvia n. ‘Caradonna’

Salvia n. Lyrical Blues

Salvia n. Lyrical Rose

Salvia n. Lyrical White

Salvia n. ‘Blue Marvel’

Salvia n. ‘Rose Marvel’

Salvia n. May Night

Salvia n. Sallyrosa™ April Night

Scabiosa c. ‘Butterfly Blue’

Scabiosa c. ‘Pink Mist’

nemorosa Blue Bouquetta™ (‘ALKLF’) PP28393 72 cells

Spikes of densely clustered, intense purple-blue florets. Repeat bloomer, in color from early summer
to late fall. Great for garden or container. A European award winner.

Height 8”

Zones 4b–9

n. Blue Hill (‘Blauhugel’) 72 cells
A German introduction with one of the truest blue flower spikes of the hardy salvias.		

Height 18–24”

Zones 3–8

Height 18–30”

Zones 3–8

Height 22–24”

Zones 4–9

n. ‘Caradonna’ 72 cells
Violet flowers with outstanding purple stems. Very full attractive habit.			

n. LYRICAL Series 72 cells
Improved branching equals more flowers for eye-catching containers at retail. Robust plants rebloom
in the garden. Available in the following colors:

n. Blues (‘Balyriclu’) PP22919   n. Rose (‘Balyricose’) PP24274  n. White (‘Florsalwhite’) PP21243
n. Marcus® (‘Haeumanarc’) PP13322 72 cells
Cute and petite, with violet-blue flower spikes. This German-bred miniature			
looks terrific in pots or in the border.

Height 8–12”

Zones 3–8

Height 10–12”

Zones 4–9

Height 10–12”

Zones 4–9

Height 18–24”

Zones 3–8

n. MARVEL Series 72 cells
n. ‘Blue Marvel’ PP27018
Unusually large upright flowers, blue with pale throat, bloom repeatedly from late spring into autumn.
Flowers first year; fills out with no PGRs. An award winner in Europe.

n. ‘Rose Marvel’ PP30118
Unusually large, upright, deep rosy-pink flowers bloom repeatedly from late spring into autumn.
Flowers first year; fills out with no PGRs.

n. May Night (‘Mainacht’) 50 cells
Long-lasting violet-purple flower spikes in late spring/early summer make May Night a best seller
and made it the 1997 Perennial Plant of the Year.

n. Sallyrosa™ April Night (‘DSALSRS203’) PP26520 50 cells
A sturdy, compact beauty with rich blue-purple spikes that flower earlier and longer than others.
A real garden standout.

Height 12–14”

Zones 5–9

Height 12–18”

Zones 3–8

Height 12–18”

Zones 3–8

rosmarinus
See Rosmarinus officinalis, page 48.

Scabiosa (Pincushion flower)
columbaria ‘Butterfly Blue’ 72 cells
Neat mounds of foliage are blanketed with lavender-blue pincushion flowers. Summer dormant in
very warm climates. Perennial Plant of the Year 2000.

c. ‘Pink Mist’ 72 cells
A pink form of ‘Butterfly Blue’ from breeder David Tristram. Every bit as nice as the original! 		
Petite and pretty in pots or border.
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Sedum (Stonecrop)
GROUNDCOVER / LOW-GROWING, SMALL-LEAF TYPES
SUNSPARKLER® Series 72 cells By breeder Chris Hansen.
rupestre ‘Angelina’s Teacup’ PP32344

Tight cushions of needle-like golden foliage. Orange tips in cold weather. Rarely flowers. 		

Height 3”

Zones 4–9

Height 3”

Zones 4–9

Height 6”

Zones 4–9

Height 8”

Zones 4–9

×sedoro ‘Blue Elf’ PP27113

A rare intergeneric hybrid, Sedum × Orostachys. Steel-blue foliage in tufted rosettes.
Dark pink flowers in fall. Terrific mounding habit.

Sedum ×sedoro SunSparkler® ‘Blue Elf’

‘Cherry Tart’ PP24603

Low masses of cherry-red leaves spring–fall, topped by bright pink flower clusters in late summer.

‘Dazzleberry’ PP22457

A small but powerful flowering machine with big clusters of rosy-red florets			
over dusky blue-gray foliage.

Sedum r. SunSparkler® ‘Angelina’s Teacup’

Sedum SunSparkler® ‘Cherry Tart’

Sedum SunSparkler® ‘Dazzleberry’

Sedum SunSparkler® ‘Firecracker’

Sedum SunSparkler® ‘Lime Zinger’

Sedum SunSparkler® ‘Plum Dazzled’

Sedum SunSparkler® ‘Wildfire’

Sedum k. ‘Variegatum’

‘Firecracker’ PP26595

A great heavily branched groundcover with shiny cherry-red leaves and pink flowers		
in late summer. Disease resistant.

Height 6”

Zones 4–9

Height 4”

Zones 4–9

Height 8”

Zones 4–9

Height 6”

Zones 4–9

Height 6–8”

Zones 3–8

‘Lime Zinger’ PP24632

Firm lime-green leaves with red picotee edge. Rose-pink blooms in late summer.		

‘Plum Dazzled’ PP30348

Tidy mounds of rich, dark purple leaves, covered in starry pink flower clusters in late summer.

‘Wildfire’ PP28621

Spring foliage emerges as a tricolor of green, pink and yellow, then matures to cherry red with
bright, hot pink edges. Spreading habit.

kamtschaticum ‘Variegatum’ 72 cells

Deep green leaves splashed with creamy white accents. Yellow/orange flowers in summer.		

‘Lemon Ball’ 72 cells

Nifty bright-chartreuse mounding/trailing spiky foliage spills nicely from containers or over a		
raised border edge. Sturdier, less apt to shatter than older forms. Award winner at UGA trials.
NEW!

Height 4”

Zones 6–10

‘Little Miss Sunshine’ PP30039 72 cells

Low, compact mounds of glossy dark green foliage, topped in summer by a solid cap of		
sunshine-yellow flower clusters.

Height 6–8”

Zones 3–9

Height 4”

Zones 3–9

Height 3–6”

Zones 4–9

Height 6”

Zones 6–9

reflexum ‘Blue Spruce’ 72 cells

Yellow flowers are held high above low, creeping, spruce-blue foliage from late summer to fall.

Sedum r. ‘Blue Spruce’

rupestre Prima Angelina (‘Gold Form’) 32414 72 cells

Dense, compact form with soft, spiky gold/chartreuse foliage. A knockout rock garden, 		
container or groundcover plant.

sieboldii 72 cells

Whorls of succulent, eucalyptus-like blue-green leaves edged in plum. 			
Terminal clusters of star-shaped rose-pink flowers appear in autumn.

Sedum ‘Lemon Ball’

Sedum ‘Little Miss Sunshine’

Sedum r. Prima Angelina

Sedum sieboldii

Sedum s. Dragon’s Blood

Sedum s. ‘John Creech’

Sedum s. ‘Tricolor’

Sedum t. Atlantis

spurium Dragon’s Blood (‘Schorbuser Blut’) 72 cells

A mat-forming groundcover. One-inch leaves with red edges turn fully red in fall. 			
Tiny pink/red flowers in summer.

Height 3–6”

Zones 3–8

Height 3–4”

Zones 3–9

Height 3–4”

Zones 3–9

Height 4–6”

Zones 3–9

Height 6”

Zones 4–9

s. Fire Glow (‘Fuldaglut’) 72 cells

A beautiful carpet of fabulous red foliage with bright crimson flowers. 			

s. ‘John Creech’ 72 cells

Cute green scalloped leaves, with tiny rosy-pink blooms late summer–fall. A good green roof choice.
Discovered in Siberia by its namesake.

s. ‘Tricolor’ 72 cells

Green and snowy-white foliage with overlays of pink. Flowers are blush-pink rosettes. 		

takesimense Atlantis (‘Nonsitnal’) PP27454 72 cells

One of the most striking forms ever. Rosettes of serrated leaves, dark green 			
with broad creamy margins that turn pink in cold weather. RHS Chelsea 2019 Plant of the Year winner.
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Sedum (continued)
tetractinum ‘Coral Reef’ 72 cells

This outstanding creeping Sedum forms dense mats of fleshy, deep-green leaves, topped with		
clusters of yellow flowers that bloom in summer.

Height 3–6”

Zones 6–10

Height 2–3’

Zones 3–9

Height 2’

Zones 3–9

Height 18–24”

Zones 3–9

Height 18–24”

Zones 3–9

Height 8–12”

Zones 4–8

Height 9–12”

Zones 4–9

Height 12–15”

Zones 4–9

Height 15”

Zones 4–9

UPRIGHT LARGE-LEAF TYPES
‘Autumn Fire’ 72 cells

Gray-green leaves on fleshy stems with russet-red flower heads from late summer to fall. 		
More heat tolerant than Autumn Joy.

Autumn Joy (‘Herbstfreude’) 72 cells

Large heads of deep rose, turning ruby red. Easy to grow, tolerates drought. 			

‘Matrona’ 72 cells
Sedum t. ‘Coral Reef’

Sedum ‘Matrona’

Sedum Autumn Joy

Light-pink flowers over rigid purple stems and gray-green foliage. This German hybrid is a		
Plant of the Year in Europe and an RHS Award of Garden Merit winner.

Sedum ‘Neon’

‘Neon’ 72 cells

Wow! Glowing, bright-pink flowers over Autumn Joy-like green foliage. 			

‘Thundercloud’ PP21833 72 cells

Billows of pink/white over compact mounds of pointed gray-green leaves.			
Tony Avent says he’d grow it “for the foliage alone.” From Intrinsic Perennial Gardens.

‘Vera Jameson’ 72 cells

A clump former whose large pink flower heads perfectly complement its blue-green foliage.		

SEDUM FROM TERRA NOVA

Emerald Coast Growers is proud to offer these sensational selections from Terra Nova Nurseries.

‘Dark Magic’ PP27619 72 cells
Sedum ‘Thundercloud’

A magical combination of great attributes: multiple crowns of large, dark pink flower clusters,
glossy, purple-black leaves, and very upright clump-forming habit.

Sedum ‘Dark Magic’

‘Mr. Goodbud’ PP17671 72 cells
A color breakthrough with dark mauve flowers that open from light pink buds. 		
An RHS Award of Garden Merit winner!

Sempervivum (Hens and chicks, house leeks, cat and kittens)
arachnoideum ‘Cobweb Buttons’ 50 cells

Evergreen, pale-green rosettes densely woven with gray threads. Use in containers and rock gardens.

Height 3–4”

Zones 3–9

Height 3–4”

Zones 3–9

Height 4–6”

Zones 3–9

Height 4–6”

Zones 3–9

Height 3–6”

Zones 4–9

Height 4–6”

Zones 3–9

Height 4–6”

Zones 3–9

Height 6”

Zones 3–9

Height 2–8”

Zones 5–8

a. ‘Forest Frost’ 50 cells

Gray threads weave over and around the tips of the pale-green rosettes. 			

‘Black’ 50 cells

Tips of long, fleshy green leaves appear to be have been dipped in purple dye, 			
accenting the green centers and creating elegant contrast.
Sedum ‘Mr. Goodbud’

“Chick’s Mix” 50 cells

A very popular selection. Grower’s choice, ten each of five handsome offerings from our best varieties.
An easy way to mix and match for a balanced offering.

Sempervivum “Chick’s Mix”

NEW!

‘Commander Hay’ 50 cells

Large green and red bicolor rosettes. Pastel pink flowers. 			

‘Desert Bloom’ (a.k.a. Krebs 2) 50 cells

Deep gray-green rosettes are highlighted by rosy-red centers. 			

‘Green Wheel’ 50 cells

Tight, fleshy leaves form multiple green rosettes. The tight leaves make a subtle contrast with		
more open forms. Ideal for use in hanging baskets and containers.

‘Hardy Species Mix’ 72 cells

Mixed colors. Ideal for rock gardens, pots, alpine beds, and other dry areas. 			

‘Kalinda’ 50 cells
Sempervivum ‘Commander Hay’
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Sempervivum (continued)
‘Moss Rose’ 50 cells

Medium-large pointy rosettes of light green covered in fine, soft hairs. 			
Short spikes of pastel flowers appear in summer.

Height 2–8”

Zones 5–8

Height 4–6”

Zones 3–9

Height 3–6”

Zones 5–9

Height 3–4”

Zones 3–9

Height 4–6”

Zones 3–9

Height 4–6”

Zones 3–9

Height 2–4”

Zones 3–9

‘Red Rubin’ 50 cells

Large burgundy-red petals form rosettes around emerging green centers. 			
NEW!

‘Royal Ruby’ 50 cells

Long narrow crimson leaves touched with lime green form large rosettes. Produces lots of “chicks.”

‘Ruby Heart’ 50 cells

Broad, pointed leaves are blue-green at tips, ruby red in the center. Pink/purple flowers in summer.
NEW!

‘Silver King’ 50 cells

Silvery, mint-green rosettes. Centers turn red in cooler weather. Light pink flowers in summer. 		

Sempervivum ‘Moss Rose’

Sempervivum ‘Royal Ruby’

Sempervivum t. ‘Jade Rose’

Senecio c. Angel Wings

Stachys b. ‘Helene von Stein’

Stachys b. ‘Silver Carpet’

Sempervivum ‘Silver King’

Sempervivum ‘Silverine’

‘Silverine’ 50 cells

Silvery-green rosettes are flushed with red/purple. Color varies by season and exposure. 		
Pink flowers rise on short stalks.

tectorum ‘Jade Rose’ 50 cells

A pretty two-toned variety. Overlapping rosettes of fuzzy-tipped, jade-green 			
outer petals surrounding rose/burgundy centers.

Senecio (Silky groundsel)
candicans Angel Wings (‘Senaw’) PP28830 72 cells

Long, broad silky leaves of dazzling matte silver with toothy edges. An exciting design option		
for mixed containers or borders. Tender!

Height 16–18”

Zones 8–10

Sisyrinchium (Blue-eyed grass)
angustifolium ‘Lucerne’ 72 cells

A superb edging plant with iris-like foliage and blue star-shaped flowers.			
Multiple blooms flower for more than two months.
NEW!

Height 8–10”

Zone 5–9

Height 4–5”

Zone 4–9

Sisyrinchium i. var m. ‘Moody Blues’

idahoense var. macounii ‘Moody Blues’ 72 cells

Striped violet-blue petals with dark bases, forming an inky blue ring around bright gold centers.
Larger blooms than more familiar S. angustifolium. Flowers May – July.

Stachys (Lamb’s ear, betony)
byzantina ‘Helene von Stein’ (syn. ‘Big Ears’) 50 cells

Velvety silver-green leaves are twice as large as others. Heat and humidity resistant. 		

Height 10–12”

Zones 4–8

Height 8–10”

Zones 4–8

Height 12–18”

Zones 5–9

Height 10–24”

Zones 5–9

Height 12–14”

Zones 5–9

Height 1–2’

Zones 5–9

Height 12–15”

Zones 5–9

b. ‘Silver Carpet’ 50 cells

Prized for its soft, silver, velvety foliage and for its reluctance to flower. Low creeping habit. 		

Stokesia (Stokes’ aster)
laevis 50 cells

This North American native perennial is valued for its low maintenance and 			
wide, cornflower-blue blooms.

Stokesia laevis

Stokesia l. ‘Colorwheel’

Stokesia l. ‘Mary Gregory’

Stokesia l. ‘Mels Blue’

l. ‘Colorwheel’ 50 cells

Three-inch flowers emerge white, then segue through white to lavender and finally dark violet blue.
Drought tolerant and heat resistant. From ItSaul Plants.

l. ‘Divinity’ PP26164 50 cells

An Emerald Coast Growers introduction! Large flowers open with a coy hint of		
yellow in the center, then mature to pure, celestial, long-lasting white. Blooms stand serenely over
neat mounds of broad, rich green, strap-like leaves.

l. ‘Mary Gregory’ 50 cells

Distinctive, soft creamy-yellow flowers over large mounds of rich green, strap-like foliage. 		
Introduced by Kim Hawkes.

l. ‘Mels Blue’ PP23090 50 cells

Big periwinkle-blue flowers, 4” across, on strong upright stems. 			
Flowers continuously from late June into August.
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Thymus (Thyme)

Our starters are grown for ornamental, not culinary, use.

praecox ‘Coccineus’ 72 cells

Magenta-pink flowers bloom in summer over deep-green, fragrant foliage.			
This dense evergreen groundcover has a thrilling cascading habit. Deer resistant.

p. ‘Highland Cream’ (syn. ‘Hartington Silver’) 72 cells

Aromatic carpets of green leaves generously splashed with creamy white. 			
Light lavender-pink flowers late spring to midsummer.

Height 2–4”

Zones 3–8

Height 2–4”

Zones 3–8

Height 6–12”

Zones 5–9

Height 6–10”

Zones 7–11

Height 4–6”

Zones 4–8

Height 2–3”

Zones 4–8

Height 4–6”

Zones 4–7

vulgaris ‘Hi Ho Silver’ 72 cells

A highly variegated upright form. Aromatic leaves with white and silver markings. 		

Verbena
×canadensis ‘Homestead Purple’ 72 cells

Deep purple flowers. Low, dark green mats spread vigorously but manageably. Low maintenance.
Attracts butterflies and resists deer. A Georgia Gold Medal winner.

Thymus p. ‘Coccineus’

Thymus p. ‘Highland Cream’

Thymus v. ‘Hi Ho Silver’

Veronica ‘Tidal Pool’

Veronica ‘Whitewater’

Veronica s. Purplegum Candles

Veronica s. Royal Candles

Veronica (Speedwell)
LOW-GROWING GROUNDCOVER TYPES
peduncularis ‘Georgia Blue’ 72 cells

Mats of small, round leaves, hidden by tiny sky-blue flowers in spring. Reddish new foliage turns
deep green in summer, bronze in fall. From Eurasian Georgia, not Dixie!

‘Tidal Pool’ PP23341 72 cells

Heavy bloom of small, bright violet-blue flowers on prostrate mats. From Chicago Botanic Garden.

‘Whitewater’ PP22783 72 cells

Low, dense, spreading carpets of rich, glossy green foliage liberally sprinkled			
with half-inch white flowers.

Verbena ×c. ‘Homestead Purple’

UPRIGHT VARIETIES
spicata Bubblegum Candles (‘Verspi’) PP29780 72 cells

Bubblegum-pink blooms pop in the border. Compact habit makes great gallons. Rich green toothy leaves.
NEW!

Height 8”

Zones 4–8

Height 14”

Zones 4–8

Height 15–18”

Zones 4–8

Height 6–8”

Zones 4–8

Height 18–24”

Zones 4–8

Veronica p. ‘Georgia Blue’

s. Purplegum Candles (‘Verpurg’) PPAF 72 cells

Luscious spikes of bright purple flowers bloom from late spring into autumn. Dark green glossy leaves.

s. Royal Candles (‘Glory’) PP18932 72 cells

Spikes of violet-blue flowers bloom late spring to midsummer. Good groundcover,			
perks up rock gardens and border fronts, and looks terrific in pots at retail.

s. Snow Candles (‘Joca128’) PP28777 72 cells

A diminutive cutie with frosty white spikes over healthy, low green mounds.			

s. ‘Sunny Border Blue’ 72 cells
Violet blue spikes early summer to late fall over rich green foliage. Flowers draw butterflies and
have good vase life when cut. Perennial Plant of the Year 1993.

Veronica s. Bubblegum Candles

Yucca (Adam’s needle, Spanish bayonet)

Interesting genus of evergreen shrubs, native to Southeastern US. Panicles of creamy white flowers rise on tall stalks in late spring.
The specific epithet refers to threadlike “filaments” curling from the leaves.
NEW!

filamentosa ‘Color Guard’ 72 cells

Stiff, spiny-tipped leaves feature green margins and golden centers. 			

Height 3–6’

Zones 4–10

Veronica s. Snow Candles
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7
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O R N A M E N TA L
G R A S S E S and grass-like plants
“GRASS” IS NOT A GENUS
What do you picture when you hear “ornamental grasses?” Something big and leafy, bold and
sturdy? Or something demure, compact, understated? Ornamental grasses can be any of the
above, and much more.
You can count on grasses as the thriller, spiller or filler in mixed containers. Some cover large
swaths; others stand out like exclamation points in a landscape’s narrative.
There are grasses for sun or shade, parched places or bogs. Their colors can soothe, or startle.
They’re underfoot and high overhead, ground-huggers and skyscrapers, with stops at every
increment between.
If you already grow a good selection of grasses, you know this. If not, a new world awaits in the
pages ahead. Some highlights:

NATIVES
Indigenous plants are a big deal. We’re excited about Schizachyrium scoparium Shining Star™, an
exclusive from our breeding/selection program. Its variegated leaves bring a fresh, bright mojo to
the “little bluestem” category. In trials, it’s proven its mettle in widely varying climates and soils.
Shining Star™ is our third native grass introduction, joining Panicum ‘Hot Rod’ and Muhlenbergia
Fast Forward®. And we’re delighted that the Perennial Plant Association has chosen Schizachyrium
scoparium as its 2022 Perennial Plant of the Year!

PROBLEM SOLVERS
If unwanted spread of certain species is a problem, we have solutions: Infertile Miscanthus and
Pennisetum varieties. They can’t self-sow and pop up where they’re not welcome.

OUR SOFTER SIDE
Some important grasses and grass-like plants don’t overwinter in most of North America. Like
Pennisetum ‘Rubrum’, a.k.a. “purple fountain grass” and its offspring ‘Fireworks’. Or the tall, dark
and handsome Royal Collection. Last year we added Lomandra; this year brings Cordyline.
Picture your offering with striking, exciting options, and count on Emerald Coast Growers to make
it work. It’s vital to be reliable, but you don’t have to be predictable.

Pennisetum ×advena ‘Rubrum’
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7
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ORNAMENTAL GRASSES
and grass-like plants
Acorus (Sweet flag)
gramineus ‘Oborozuki’ (Golden sweet flag) Deer resistant 38 or 72 cells

Sweet smelling, green and gold variegated foliage is great as a groundcover or container plant.
Not a true grass, but very grass-like in appearance.

Height 10–12”

Zones 4–11

Height 6–10”

Zones 5–9

g. ‘Ogon’ 38 or 72 cells

The original! Fragrant, slender, solid gold leaves. Most Acorus sold by this name have green stripes,
but our genuine ‘Ogon’ is pure yellow. Forms slowly spreading clumps. Requires consistently moist soils.

Acorus g. ‘Ogon’

g. ‘Pusillus Minimus Aureus’ (Miniature variegated sweet flag) 72 cells

A tiny grass-like plant grown for its bright golden blades. Loves moist soil. Flowers are inconspicuous.
Makes a great contrast with any dark foliage plant.

Height 4”

Zones 4–11

Height 10–12”

Zones 4–11

g. ‘Variegatus’ (Variegated sweet flag) 38 or 72 cells

Creamy-white variegated leaf blades provide stunning contrast with other moisture-loving perennials.

Andropogon (Big bluestem, Turkey’s foot)
gerardii (Big bluestem) 38 cells

Dramatic blue-green foliage in large, upright clumps, tinted copper and maroon fall/winter. 		
Great for naturalizing, meadows, and screening. American native.

Height 5–8’

Zones 3–9

Height 18–24”
6’ in flower

Zones 3–9

Height 18–24”
6’ in flower

Zones 3–9

Height 5’

Zones 3–9

Height 18–20”
4–5’ in flower

Zones 3–9

Height 20–24”
5–6’ in flower

Zones 3–8

g. ‘Blackhawks’ PP27949 38 cells

New bright green blades and stems quickly turn rich purple for a striking blended bicolor display.
A winner from Intrinsic Perennial Gardens.

Acorus g. ‘Oborozuki’

Andropogon g. ‘Blackhawks’

g. ‘Dancing Wind’ PP26892 38 cells

Selected for late-summer bicolor show of green and red, deepening to dark red in September, then scarlet
with frost. From Intrinsic Perennial Gardens.

g. ‘Holy Smoke’ PPAF 38 cells

Very erect flower stems rise to 5’ over 30” stands of upright/arching foliage. Beautiful purple and pink
fall coloring. From Intrinsic Perennial Gardens.

g. ‘Rain Dance’ PP26284 38 cells

Red-tipped foliage, deeper green than the species, turns totally maroon in fall. Red flowers on red stems.
An ECG exclusive from Intrinsic Perennial Gardens.

g. ‘Red October’ PP26283 38 cells

Deep green foliage darkens to purple in late summer, then vivid scarlet in autumn for spectacular
late-season color. From Intrinsic Perennial Gardens.

Andropogon g. ‘Dancing Wind’

glomeratus (Bushy beard bluestem) 38 cells

Sturdy, upright green leaves in summer turn a beautiful copper-orange in fall and retain color well into
winter. North American native.

Height 2–4’

Zones 5–9

Height 2–3’

Zones 6–9

Height 4’

Zones 3–9

Height 12’

Zones 6–11

Andropogon g. ‘Holy Smoke’

Andropogon g. ‘Red October’

Andropogon ternarius

Arundo d. ‘Peppermint Stick’

ternarius (Split-beard broom sedge) 38 cells

Blue-green foliage takes on fall shades of purple, bronze, and red. Silvery flowers on slender stalks,
a different look than other bluestems. American native.

virginicus (Broom sedge) 38 cells

Green blades turn red and purple in fall, bright orange in winter. At home in meadow gardens and natural areas.
Strong, erect, and drought tolerant. American native.

Arundo (Giant reed)
donax ‘Peppermint Stick’ 21 cells

Green and white variegated foliage retains its vivid color even in the heat of summer! Introduced to the
U.S. by the late Greg Speichert.
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7
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Bouteloua
curtipendula (Sideoats grama grass) 38 cells
Narrow blue-gray leaves. Purple flowers yield to oat-like seeds on arching stems. Golden brown in fall,
tinged orange and red. Great in meadows or natural areas. Native.

Height 2–3’

Zones 3–10

Height 2’

Zones 3–10

Height 1–2’

Zones 3–10

Height 24–30”

Zones 3–10

Height 2–3’

Zones 4–10

Height 3’

Zones 4–10

Height 4’

Zones 5–10

gracilis (Blue grama grass) 38 cells
A small, handsome North American native with distinctive purple blooms July to September.
Gray-green foliage turns bright gold in the fall.

g. ‘Blonde Ambition’ PP22048 38 or 50 cells
Chartreuse flowers mature to blonde seedheads, held like jaunty pennants on stiff spines over blue-green foliage.
Distinctive. A Plant Select® winner. Native.

g. ‘Honeycomb’ PP33101 38 cells
Honey-blonde “eyelash” seedheads, cocked at an eye-catching angle on upright stems. Plant habit is
fuller and denser, with less blade dieback than other varieties.

Bouteloua gracilis

Bouteloua g. ‘Blonde Ambition’

Briza media

Calamagrostis ×a. ‘Eldorado’

Bouteloua g. ‘Honeycomb’

Briza (Quaking grass)
media 50 cells

Whimsical heart-shaped pendant flowers sway from spikes a foot or more above the foliage. 		
Highly decorative in fresh or dried arrangements. Prefers fertile soil.

Calamagrostis (Feather reed grass)
×acutiflora ‘Avalanche’ (Variegated feather reed grass) 38 or 72 cells

An impressive vertical grass that boasts a wide, white band down the center of each blade. 		
In midsummer, silvery-tan plumes rise above the foliage.

×a. ‘Eldorado’ PP16486 (Variegated feather reed grass) 38 or 72 cells

Upright form like ‘Karl Foerster’, but variegated, with bold gold stripe on the center of the blade.

×a. Hello Spring!® 38 or 72 cells

Beautiful variegated form with crisp, uniform green and white striping and refined habit. 		
An Emerald Coast Growers introduction.

Height 3–4’

Zones 4–10

Height 3–4’

Zones 4–10

Height 3’

Zones 4–10

Height 3–4’

Zones 4–10

×a. ‘Karl Foerster’ (Feather reed grass) 21, 38 or 72 cells

Deep green, lustrous foliage from early spring all the way to winter. Forms erect clumps with		
feathery plumes. Perennial Plant of the Year 2001.

×a. Lightning Strike® 38 or 72 cells

Foliage features broad central stripes of creamy white, edged in green.

		

×a. ‘Overdam’ (Variegated feather reed grass) 38 or 72 cells

Similar to ‘Karl Foerster’, but the foliage is variegated with creamy-white, vertical stripes. 		
Moist, well-drained soil.

EMERALD COAST GROWERS INTRODUCTION

arundinacea var. brachytricha Caspian (Korean feather reed grass) 38 or 72 cells
Upright green foliage holds strong form all summer. Pink-blushed flower spikes appear in late summer.
Yellow foliage in fall adds interest.

Height 4’

Zones 4–10

Calamagrostis ×a. ‘Karl Foerster’

Calamagrostis ×a. Lightning Strike®

Calamagrostis ×a. Hello Spring!®

Calamagrostis a. var. b. Caspian

Carex appalachica

Carex b. ‘Firefox’

Carex (Sedge)
appalachica 72 cells
Fine-textured green foliage forms graceful clumps. American native, happiest in dry shade. 		
Great for container or edging.

Height 12”

Zones 3–8

Height 2’

Zones 5–9

Height 12–18”

Zones 6–9

buchananii ‘Firefox’ 72 cells
Foxy red-brown blades stand bolt upright. A Jelitto selection, especially effective		
combined with silver foliage.

cherokeensis 50 cells
Slender blades of medium green. A well-behaved native that prefers moist soil and some shade.
Great for meadow plantings.
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7
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Carex (continued)
comans ‘Frosted Curls’ (New Zealand hair sedge) 72 cells			

Height 12–16”

Zones 7–9

Height 12–16”

Zones 5–9

Height 18–24”

Zones 5–9

Height 10–18”

Zones 4–9

Height 12–16”

Zones 7–9

Height 2–3’

Zones 5–9

Frosted green foliage curled and twisted at the tip.

dolichostachya ‘Kaga Nishiki’ (Gold fountains) 50 cells
Japanese sedge with golden green leaves and fountain-like form. Excellent in a container. 		

elata ‘Aurea’ (Bowles golden sedge) 38 cells
The fine-textured leaves of this golden variegated sedge glow in any landscape, whether in		
mass plantings or as an impressive specimen.

flacca (syn. glauca) ‘Blue Zinger’ (Blue sedge) 38 cells
A terrific groundcover. Steel-blue clumps of foliage create a sea of blue when planted in drifts.		
Carex e. ‘Aurea’

Carex f. ‘Toffee Twist’

Carex f. (syn. g.) ‘Blue Zinger’

Carex grayi

flagellifera ‘Toffee Twist’ 72 cells
Fine toffee-colored, gently cascading foliage takes on coral shades in fall and winter. 		

grayi 72 cells
Narrow, fresh green upright foliage. Needs ample moisture. Spiky seedheads mature to brown;
can be used in arrangements fresh or dried. Native to Eastern North America,“Gray sedge”
is named for renowned American botanist and author Asa Gray.

laxiculmis Bunny Blue® (‘Hobb’) 50 cells
A native sedge with wide, silvery-blue leaves. Good groundcover for moist, shady areas. Deer resistant.

Height 8–12”

Zones 6–10

morrowii ‘Ice Ballet’ PP20228 (Variegated sedge) 38 cells
Green-centered leaves with crisp, clean white edges, wider and brighter than those on other
variegated forms. A selection by Sunny Border Nurseries.
Carex m. ‘Ice Ballet’

Carex m. ‘Ice Dance’

Height 1–2’

Zones 5–9

Height 12–18”

Zones 5–9

Height 8–10”

Zones 5–9

Height 10–14”

Zones 6–9

Height 8–10”

Zones 3–8

Height 12–16”

Zones 6–9

Height 18–24”

Zones 6–9

Height 2’

Zones 7–9

Height 10”

Zones 7–9

Height 10”

Zones 7–9

Height 18–24”

Zones 6–9

m. ‘Ice Dance’ (Variegated sedge) 38 cells

Carex o. ‘Evergold’

Wide, healthy, graceful leaves with prominent creamy-white margins. 			

‘Silver Sceptre’ (Variegated sedge) 50 cells
Bright silver and green variegated leaves, attractive flower heads.			

oshimensis ‘Evergold’ (Variegated Japanese sedge) 50 cells
Fantastic striped dark green and creamy-gold foliage with a dramatic weeping habit. 		

pensylvanica (Pennsylvania sedge) 50 cells
Excellent shade groundcover. Clumps of soft green, gently curled foliage spread quickly but manageably.
Softens and brightens damp shade. American native.

tenuiculmis ‘Cappuccino’ 72 cells
Carex pensylvanica

Carex b. ColorGrass® Red Rooster™

Carex testacea

Chocolate-colored sedge arches gracefully, creating attractive mounds. Foliage flickers with
orange and raspberry colors. Complements any perennial garden.

testacea (Orange sedge) 50 cells
Olive green leaves turn unique orange in cooler temperatures. Forms finely textured, fountain-like mounds.

COLORGRASS® Series 72 cells
A series of species grasses picked for perfect pot performance.

buchananii Red Rooster™
Red/bronze upright foliage tapers to thin twisty tips. 			

comans Amazon Mist™
Tussocks of soft green leaves with misty overcast cascade from planters or plantings. 		

c. Bronco™
Arching fountains of narrow, bronzy-brown foliage. 			

testacea Prairie Fire™
Carex c. ColorGrass® Amazon Mist™
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7
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Olive green leaves turn unique orange in cooler temperatures. Forms finely textured fountain-like mounds.
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Carex (continued)
EVERCOLOR® Series 50 cells

Gold is indeed found in pots in Ireland, but don’t go chasing rainbows. It’s in Kilkenny,
where the plantsmen of FitzGerald Nurseries select charming new Carex varieties.

morrowii ‘Everglow’ PP30466			

Height 19”

Zones 6–9

oshimensis Everest (‘CarFit01’, FiWhite) PP20955 		

Height 17”

Zones 6–9

o. ‘Everillo’ PP21002 			

Height 19”

Zones 6–9

o. ‘Everlime’ PP25622			

Height 12”

Zones 6–9

o. ‘Everoro’ PP23406			

Height 18”

Zones 6–9

Height 12”

Zones 6–9

Height 4’

Zones 5–9

Rich green central stripe is flanked by orange margins in autumn.
Shapely deep green blades with snowy white edges.
Blades emerge lime green, then turn golden yellow.

Carex m. EverColor® ‘Everglow’

Carex o. EverColor® Everest

Carex o. EverColor® ‘Everillo’

Carex o. EverColor® ‘Everlime’

Deep green arching leaves with bright lime-green edges. A robust grower,
evergreen in all but the harshest winters.

Yellow and gold striped, not unlike ‘Evergold’ but with improved form and vigor.

o. ‘Eversheen’ PP25938

Arching blades feature a bright broad band of lime yellow surrounded by deep green borders.

Chasmanthium
latifolium (Northern sea oats) 38 or 72 cells

Seed clusters resembling oats dangle from bamboo-like foliage. Useful as a formal accent,
in mass plantings, or in mixed containers. North American native.

Chlorophytum (Shooting star grass) (syn. Anthericum)
saundersiae ‘Starlight’ PP28477 38 cells

Constellations of starry white flowers dance above brightly variegated grass-like blades.
A cheery show in beds or containers.
Carex o. EverColor® ‘Everoro’

Carex o. EverColor® ‘Eversheen’

Height 40”

Zones 8b–11

Height 3–6’

Zones 9–11

Height 3–6’

Zones 8–11

Cordyline (Ti plant, cabbage palm)

Chasmanthium latifolium

NEW!

australis ‘Red Sensation’ 72 cells

Upright clumps of burgundy-red, sword-like leaves. A striking
tropical-looking accent for sunny border or container.
NEW!

		

a. ‘Red Star’ 72 cells

Very deep red spiky leaves form attractive upright masses. White flower spikes in early summer.

Cortaderia
selloana (White pampas grass) 38 cells

Big and bold, with huge, feathery ostrich plume flowers swaying high above gray-green foliage.
Height 5–6’
Widely used since Victorian times. Evergreen in mild climates.
			
10–12’ in flower

Zones 8–10

s. ‘Rosea’ (Pink pampas grass) 38 cells
Chlorophytum s. ‘Starlight’

Cordyline a. ‘Red Sensation’

Cordyline a. ‘Red Star’

Similar in appearance to white pampas grass, but has plumes blushed with pink. 			
Height 7’
Tolerates a wide range of soils and water.
			
9–10’ in flower

Zones 8–10

Cymbopogon (Lemon grass)
Our starters are grown for ornamental, not culinary, use.

citratus 38 cells

Forms handsome upright, slightly arching clumps. Light-green foliage is strongly lemon-scented.
A tender perennial and herb that can overwinter in a sunny window.

Height 2–3’

Zone 9–11

Height 4–5’

Zones 8(7)–11

Height 2–3’

Zones 9–11

Cyperus
involucratus (Umbrella sedge) 38 cells
Thin blades arranged like umbrella ribs atop 3’ stems. Adaptable: can flourish in up to 6” of water,
or simply in moist fertile soil. Native to Madagascar.

papyrus (Dwarf Egyptian papyrus) 38 cells
Cortaderia selloana
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7
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Cyperus papyrus (Dwarf)
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Exotic and appealing. Pendulous leaves radiate from tall, upright stems. Vigorous. Loves water gardens,
pond margins, or containers with no drainage.
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Deschampsia
cespitosa (Hair grass) 50 cells
Very fine, dark green, hair-thin blades form neat, tufted clumps. Clouds of slender flower panicles
hover above the foliage. American native.

Height 2–4’

Zones 4–9

Height 20–24”

Zones 2–7

Height 18–24”

Zones 5–9

c. ‘Pixie Fountain’ (Tufted hair grass) 50 cells
Dense evergreen foliage clumps produce bright silvery-white flowers that mature to rich brown.
A dwarf Jelitto selection, half the height of the species.

Eragrostis
spectabilis (Purple love grass) 38 cells
This North American native of sandy soils produces masses of reddish-purple panicle blooms. 		
Beautiful when planted in large sweeps.

Erianthus (Hardy pampas grass)

Deschampsia cespitosa

Deschampsia c. ‘Pixie Fountain’

Erianthus ravennae

Festuca g. Beyond Blue

ravennae (a.k.a. Saccharum ravennae) 38 or 72 cells
A giant! Flower stalks soar high above handsome, gray-green mounds of foliage. Similar in appearance
Height 5’
to Cortaderia. Moderately drought tolerant.
			
14’ in flower

Zones 6–9

Festuca (Fescue)
glauca Beyond Blue (‘Casca11’) PP23307 50 cells

Absolutely the bluest fescue yet, even when summer heat browns out the rest. A European breakthrough
from 20 years of meticulous selection.

Height 6–10”

Zones 4–8

Height 6–10”

Zones 4–8

Height 6–10”

Zones 4–8

g. ‘Boulder Blue’ 50 cells

Compact form with intense blue tufts of wiry, hair-like foliage.			

g. ‘Elijah Blue’ 50 cells

The best-known ornamental fescue, and ours is the bluest ‘Elijah’ around! Silvery-blue foliage forms
a small, dense mound with flower spikes rising a foot above.

sp. Eilers Beauty

®

Festuca sp. Eilers Beauty®

Festuca g. ‘Elijah Blue’

50 cells

Fine-textured matte green foliage. Adaptable to tough conditions, even dry shade. 			
Tan seedheads on stiff red-tinged stems. Collected by Henry Eilers.
			

Height 8–10”
20” in flower

Zones 4–8

Height 12–18”

Zones 4–8

Height 1–3’

Zones 5–9

Height 24–30”

Zones 5–9

Height 14–20”

Zones 5–9

Height 14–18”

Zones 5–9

Height 24–30”

Zones 4–9

Height 24–30”

Zones 4–9

×‘Cool as Ice’ PP27651 50 cells

Emerges light green in spring for a subtle bicolor effect as blades turn blue in summer.		
Vigorous, with good heat tolerance. Flower stems to 18”.

Hakonechloa (Japanese forest grass)
macra 50 cells
Rich green bamboo-like foliage forms graceful cascading mounds. This solid green beauty		
is more tolerant of sun, drought, and cold than variegated forms.

m. ‘Albovariegata’ 50 cells
Rich green blades, elegantly accented with narrow, creamy white stripes. One of the more vigorous
growers in the genus.

Festuca ×‘Cool as Ice’

Hakonechloa macra

Hakonechloa m. ‘Albovariegata’

m. ‘All Gold’ 50 cells
Golden, ribbon-like leaf blades create a welcome bright spot at the edge of a shady area. 		

m. ‘Aureola’ 50 cells
Slow-growing, golden variegated grass for shade or container. Graceful, arching, flowing habit.
Hints of red and pink in fall. Perennial Plant of the Year 2009.

Helictotrichon (Blue oat grass)
sempervirens 50 cells
Drought- and heat-tolerant evergreen grass with powder-blue foliage and tawny flower stems. 		

s. ‘Saphirsprudel’ (Sapphire Fountain) 50 cells
Wider foliage and brighter blue coloring than the species. Also more resistant to disease, heat, and
humidity, says Missouri Botanical Garden.
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7
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Imperata (Japanese blood grass)
cylindrica ‘Red Baron’ 72 cells

Warm-season grass with translucent upright foliage. Emerges bright green with wine-red tips that spread
downward until most of the blade is blood red by fall. Ships FOB PA only.

Height 12–18”

Zones 6–9

Height 10–12”

Zones 7–10

Height 18–24”

Zones 5–11

Height 14”

Zones 5–11

Height 2–4’

Zones 5–9

Height 12–18”

Zones 3–9

Height 3–4’

Zones 4–9

Isolepis (Fiber optic grass)
cernua 38 cells

Dense, mop-like mounds of fine, hair-like blades. Stunning at water’s edge, in containers, or in a
moist rock garden. Impossible to pass without touching!

Juncus (Rush)
effusus ‘Big Twister’ (Corkscrew rush) 38 or 72 cells

Wow! Deep green cylindrical foliage twirls in bold, upright spirals, creating a unique modern look.
Imperata c. ‘Red Baron’

Isolepis cernua

Juncus e. ‘Big Twister’

Juncus t. ‘Blue Dart’

filiformis ‘Spiralis’ (Thread rush) 38 or 72 cells

Dark green, wiry foliage grows in a tangle of corkscrew spirals. A great bog or pond plant.
Prefers very moist to wet conditions.

inflexus (Fantastic Foliage™ Blue Arrows) 38 or 72 cells

Strong, upright habit. This blue-green rush tolerates full sun and drought, yet can also		
be used as a pond plant.

tenuis ‘Blue Dart’ 72 cells

Tidy, compact, spiky sprays of narrow blue-green foliage. Loves wet feet but can tolerate a		
range of moisture levels. A.k.a. J. inflexus.

Leymus (Blue lyme grass)
arenarius ‘Blue Dune’ 38 cells

Metallic foliage, bluer and more tolerant of heat and humidity than the species. Tolerates sand, sun,
and drought. Strong spreader, useful as groundcover.

Lomandra (Mat rush)

Lomandra c. Wingarra

Leymus a. ‘Blue Dune’

MISCANTHUS FOLIAGE

Adagio (Narrow)
Autumn Light (Narrow)
Fire Dragon (Narrow)
Gracillimus (Narrow)
Graziella (Narrow)
Little Kitten (Narrow)
Little Miss (Narrow)
Malepartus (Narrow)

My Fair Maiden (Wide)
Oktoberfest (Wide)
Purpurascens (Narrow)
Red Cloud (Narrow)
Scout (Narrow)
Silberfeder (Wide)
×giganteus (Wide)

Vertically Variegated Blades

Horizontally Variegated Blades

TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7

Alligator (Wide)
Bandwidth (Narrow)
Gold Bar (Narrow)
Gold Breeze (Narrow)
Little Zebra (Narrow)
Strictus (Wide)
Tiger Tail (Wide)
Zebrinus (Wide)

Miscanthus ×g. Alligator
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Height 16–20”

Zones 9–11

Height 16–18”

Zones 9–11

Height 18–24”

Zones 9–11

fluviatilis Baby Breeze (‘LM600’) PP28260 38 cells

Compact plants with narrow, dark-green leaves and small, light-yellow flowers in spring. 		
Evergreen in very mild climates.

Melinis (Ruby grass)
nerviglumis ‘Savannah’ 50 cells

Showy pink flowers emerge in summer. Blooms carry well into fall. Showy as a			
container or garden specimen.

Miscanthus (Maiden grass)

Lomandra f. Baby Breeze

Melinis n. ‘Savannah’

confertifolia Wingarra (‘SIR5’) PP19049 38 cells

Dense weeping tussocks of very fine blades, glaucous blue-green, with purple basal sheaths.		
Small yellow/orange flowers in spring.

Solid Color Blades

Cabaret (Very Wide)
Cosmopolitan (Very Wide)
Dixieland (Narrow)
Morning Light (Narrow)
Rigoletto (Wide)
Variegatus (Wide)

This attractive grass-like genus hails from Australia and New Zealand, where aboriginal people used it for weaving.
Famously drought tolerant and low-maintenance once established.

WWW.E CG R O WER S.CO M

Miscanthus is a premier group of ornamental grasses, favorites of gardeners and landscapers for many years. The genus contains literally hundreds
of cultivars. M. sinensis, the major commercial species, forms large clumps of leaves that grow upward, then cascade gracefully outward. The
showy flowers are composed of many small spikelets with needle-like awns of beige, red, or pink. These finely divided parts catch sunlight to glow
beautifully, especially when lit from behind.
There are three basic foliage options: Solid green, longitudinally variegated, and horizontally banded. Foliage may turn bronze, red, or gold in the fall,
and holds up well through winter. Miscanthus can be used alone as specimens, or massed for screens, hedges, and backgrounds. The plumes make
long-lasting cut flowers. Spring and fall are both appropriate planting times. Ideal conditions include full sun to bright shade, and fertile soil. They
grow well near water, and require irrigation in hot, dry conditions.

×giganteus (Giant Miscanthus) 21 cells

Magnificent upright clumps of wide green leaves. Flower stalks soar to 10’. Light pink plumes mature
to silver. Infertile, won’t self-sow. A bold garden statement.

Height to 10’

Zones 4–9

Height 4–5’

Zones 6–9

×g. Alligator (‘Lottum’) PP20348 21 cells

Sturdy, upright foliage heavily banded with bright gold. A sport of a very large species,		
sized to suit a wide range of landscapes.
TO L L FR EE 1.877.804.7277
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Miscanthus (continued)
‘Purpurascens’ (Autumn flame grass) 38 or 72 cells

Brilliant red-orange, late-season hue steals the show in the fall garden! A great selection for		
northern climates. Moist, well-drained soil.

Height 3–5’

Zones 4–8

Height 4–5’

Zones 6–10

Height 8’

Zones 4–10

Height 2–3’

Zones 5–10

Height 3–4’

Zones 6–9

Height 6–7’

Zones 6–9

Height 3–5’

Zones 6–9

Height 5–7’

Zones 5–9

sinensis ‘Adagio’ (Dwarf maiden grass) 38 or 72 cells

Neat compact mounds with prolific bloom production. Narrow green foliage arches nicely.
Excellent selection for smaller gardens and large containers.

s. ‘Autumn Light’ (Maiden grass) 38 cells

Large specimen, full and arching. Narrow green leaves appear delicate despite its size. Blooms in
September, followed by lovely fall color. Very cold hardy.

s. Bandwidth™ (‘NCMS2B’) PP29460 38 or 72 cells
Get connected! Broad, bright gold bands span rich green blades. Forms full, compact stands. An infertile
introduction from NC State via Darwin Perennials.

Miscanthus ‘Purpurascens’

Miscanthus s. ‘Adagio’

s. ‘Dixieland’ (Variegated Japanese silver grass) 38 cells

Pink-tinged plumes late summer to early fall over compact clumps of vertically variegated blades.
It may be small, but it’ll jazz up any border.

s. ‘Fire Dragon’ PP30374 38 cells

Upright green foliage segues in autumn to a range of vivid reds and oranges. Silvery flower plumes.

s. ‘Gold Bar’ PP15193 38 cells

Heavily adorned with horizontal gold stripes. Slow growing, with tight, upright spiky habit,
perfect for landscape or container. From Joy Creek Nursery.

s. ‘Gold Breeze’ PP22311 38 cells

Slender and compact. Pleasing vertical habit. Heavy horizontal cross-banding. A good choice as
the “thriller” in large mixed containers. From Joy Creek Nursery.

Miscanthus s. Bandwidth™

s. ‘Gracillimus’ (Maiden grass) 21, 38 or 72 cells

Graceful, rounded form and delicate narrow green foliage. This is the one to measure other varieties by.
Attractive copper-red blooms in October.

Height 7’

Zones 5–10

Height 5–7’

Zones 5–10

Height 1–3’

Zones 5–10

Height 2–3’

Zones 5–10

s. ‘Graziella’ 38 cells
Fine green blades, more erect and arching than ‘Gracillimus’. Tall plumes in August, a boon for
northern growers. Red-orange in fall. Introduced by Ernst Pagels.

s. ‘Little Kitten’ (Dwarf maiden grass) 72 cells
A petite Miscanthus forming a mound of narrow, green foliage topped with plumes in late summer and
fall. Perfect for containers and smaller plantings.

s. ‘Little Miss’ PP28849 38 or 72 cells

Arching blades emerge green, then turn red-purple. Center leaves stay green for striking bicolor effect.
Reddish plumes mature to buff. Forms tidy clumps.

s. ‘Little Zebra’ (Dwarf zebra grass) 38 or 72 cells

A superb dwarf version with strong, horizontal gold banding on narrow blades. Reddish-purple plumes
appear in August.

Height 3–4’

Zones 6–10

Height 5–7’

Zones 5–10

Height 3–5’

Zones 5–10

Height 6–9’

Zones 5–10

Left: Miscanthus s. ‘Gold Bar’

Right: Miscanthus s. ‘Gold Breeze’

Miscanthus s. ‘Malepartus’

Miscanthus s. ‘Morning Light’

Miscanthus s. ‘Fire Dragon’

Miscanthus s. ‘Little Miss’

s. ‘Malepartus’ (Japanese silver grass) 38 cells
Extraordinarily large, abundant blooms emerge purplish pink, then mature to silver. Fall foliage segues
through summer from medium green to deep bronze.

s. ‘Morning Light’ (Variegated maiden grass) 38 or 72 cells
A best-seller. Compact, with fine texture and neat arching form, like ‘Gracillimus’ with white edges.
Reddish-bronze plumes appear as late as October.

s. My Fair Maiden™ (‘NCMS1’) PP26387 38 cells
Lush, upright/arching blades, bright rich green with white midrib, form graceful masses topped with
buff blooms in late summer. An infertile triploid from NC State and Star Roses & Plants.
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7
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Miscanthus (continued)
s. ‘Oktoberfest’ PP27074 38 cells

Burgundy/bronze flower plumes that mature to silver. Wide upright/arching green foliage turns rich purple-red
from late summer on. Bred by Gary Trucks, Amber Wave Gardens.

Height 5½’

Zones 5–10

Height 40”

Zones 5–10

Height 3–5’

Zones 5–10

Height 5–6’

Zones 5–10

Height 6–7’

Zones 4–10

Height 7–9’

Zones 5–10

Height 5–7’

Zones 4–9

Height 5–7’

Zones 5–10

Height 8’

Zones 5–10

Height 9’

Zones 5–10

Height 9’

Zones 5–10

Height 3’

Zones 6–10

Height 2’

Zones 6–10

Height 3’

Zones 6–10

Height 4’

Zones 8–10

Height 3–5’

Zones 6–10

Height 2–3’

Zones 5–9

s. Red Cloud® (‘EMPMIS01’) PP30802 38 cells

Brilliant red flower plumes, and lots of them. Compact clumps of upright/arching			
solid green blades. An award-winner in Europe.

s. ‘Rigoletto’ (Japanese silver grass) 38 or 72 cells

Compact, with strong, creamy-white and green longitudinal variegation. Growers love its outstanding
pot performance. From Kurt Bluemel Nursery in Maryland.

ECG EXCLUSIVE
Miscanthus s. ‘Oktoberfest’

Miscanthus s. ‘Rigoletto’

Miscanthus s. Red Cloud®

Miscanthus s. Scout™

s. Scout™ (‘M77’) PP30402 38 or 72 cells

Slender green blades with white midribs take on spectacular fall color. A selection from the UGA
Infertile Grass Collection. An ECG exclusive.

s. ‘Silberfeder’ (Silver feather grass) 38 cells

Large, feathery seedheads rise high above graceful arching mounds of deep green blades with distinct
silver midribs. Among the most cold hardy of the species.

s. ‘Strictus’ (Porcupine grass) 38 or 72 cells

Banded variegation of golden-yellow bars and stiff, upright growth habit call to mind
porcupine quills. Tolerates a wide range of soils.

s. ‘Tiger Tail’ PP21788 38 cells

Uniform green- and yellow-banded blades. A cross of M.‘Cosmopolitan’ and M. ‘Strictus’ yields
a strongly upright, yet gracefully flowing stand.

s. ‘Variegatus’ (Variegated Japanese silver grass) 38 or 72 cells

A vintage cultivar, popular since the early 20th century. Arched white- and green-striped foliage
creates wide mounds. Blooms mid-September.
Miscanthus s. ‘Silberfeder’

Miscanthus s. ‘Strictus’

Miscanthus s. ‘Tiger Tail’

Miscanthus s. ‘Variegatus’

s. ‘Zebrinus’ (Zebra grass) 38 or 72 cells

The original selection with golden horizontal bars. Habit is more relaxed/arching than that of		
M. ‘Strictus’. Pinkish copper blooms appear in September.

s. var. condensatus ‘Cabaret’ (Japanese silver grass) 38 cells

Ultra-wide blades with creamy-white centers and dark green margins. Dazzles as a specimen,
impresses in masses, charms in a vase, and wows in containers.

s. var. c. ‘Cosmopolitan’ (Japanese silver grass) 38 cells

Broad of blade, like ‘Cabaret’ but with exactly reversed variegation. Creamy-white margins surround
deep green centers. Both thrive in well-drained soil.

Muhlenbergia (Muhly grass)
capillaris 38 or 72 cells

Soft clouds of delicate pink seed panicles float over fine, dark green, slightly glossy foliage. Mass for
greatest effect in the garden. North American native.
Miscanthus s. ‘Zebrinus’

Miscanthus s. var c. ‘Cabaret’

Miscanthus s. var c. ‘Cosmopolitan’

Muhlenbergia capillaris

c. Fast Forward® 38 or 72 cells

Speed ahead to increased sales with this Emerald Coast Growers introduction! Flowering begins in August
(late July in warm climates), significantly earlier than others. Glowing orbs of delicate sunlit purple flowers
dance over symmetrical, compact mounds of fine, flat foliage. More refined in shape than any other muhly.

c. ‘Pink Cloud’ 38 cells

Glittering clouds of vivid pink flowers. Open and airy as the species, but taller and more uniform in bloom.
NEW!

dumosa 38 cells

“Bamboo muhly” has a look unlike any other in the genus. Fine, pale green leaves on arching stems.
A Southwestern native.

lindheimeri 38 cells

A heat-lover from Texas. Fine, blue-green leaf blades create a stunning mound. Thick, white flower plumes
emerge in September. North American native.

reverchonii Undaunted® (‘PUND01S’) 38 cells

EMERALD COAST GROWERS INTRODUCTION
Muhlenbergia c. Fast Forward®
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7

Muhlenbergia dumosa
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Muhlenbergia r. Undaunted®
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Showy glistening flower spikes, a great “see-through” planting. Hardier than most of the		
genus—can survive winters as cold as Zone 5! Native to TX and OK.
TO L L FR EE 1.877.804.7277
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Nassella (Mexican feather grass)
tenuissima 50 cells

Very fine, thread-like green foliage ends in straw-colored seedheads. Deceptively delicate-looking.
A cool season grass, evergreen in mild regions. Drought tolerant. American native.

Height 18–24”

Zones 6–10
with well-drained soil

Panicum (Switch grass)
virgatum 38 cells

A warm-season native of tall grass prairies, sturdy and low maintenance. Attractive yellow fall coloring.
Tolerates a wide range of soils. American native.

Height 4–8’

Zones 4–10

Height 7’

Zones 4–10

Height 5–6’

Zones 4–10

Height 5’

Zones 4–10

Height 36–40”

Zones 4–10

Height 7’

Zones 4–10

v. ‘Cloud Nine’ 38 cells

One of the taller switch grasses. Blue-green leaves and an upright habit. Turns an attractive dark-gold in autumn.
Tolerates a wide range of soils. An American native.

v. ‘Dallas Blues’ 38 cells

Nassella tenuissima

Soft, pastel-pink seedheads over wide blue leaves. One of the best. An American native.

Panicum v. ‘Dallas Blues’

Panicum v. ‘Heavy Metal’

v. ‘Heavy Metal’ 38 or 72 cells

Glaucous blue leaves and a strongly upright form create a formal appearance that’s softened by its
delicate seedheads. Tolerates a wide range of soils. An American native.

v. ‘Hot Rod’ PP26074 38 cells

Start your engines! This Emerald Coast Growers introduction revs up into the red zone earlier than other
switch grasses. Firmly upright blades emerge blue-green, reddening rapidly until the whole plant is a
rich, deep maroon. An American native.

v. ‘Northwind’ 38 cells

Hazy red flower panicles float over wide, steel-blue foliage. Golden yellow in fall. A strong, fast, upright pick
by Roy Diblik, Northwind Perennial Farm. 2014 Perennial Plant of the Year.

ECG INTRODUCTION

v. ‘Prairie Sky’ 38 cells

Less upright and a bit bluer than ‘Heavy Metal’. A hovering haze of sandy-colored flower spikes in fall.
Grows in a wide range of soils and moisture levels.

Height 5’

Zones 4–10

Height 4’

Zones 4–10

Height 4’

Zones 4–10

Height 4’

Zones 4–10

Height 3–5’

Zones 9–11

×a. ‘Cherry Sparkler’ PP22538 38 cells			

Height 2–3’

Zones 9–10

×a. ‘Fireworks’ PP18504 38 or 72 cells			

Height 3’

Zones 9–10

Panicum v. Ruby Ribbons™

Panicum v. ‘Hot Rod’

Panicum v. ‘Northwind’

Panicum v. ‘Shenandoah’

Pennisetum ×a. ‘Rubrum’

Pennisetum ×a. ‘Cherry Sparkler’

Pennisetum ×a. ‘Fireworks’

Pennisetum alopecuroides

v. ‘Rotstrahlbusch’ 38 cells

Upright and arching, this cultivar has nice touches of burgundy-red color in autumn. May retain green coloring
in hotter climates. Tolerates a wide range of soils.

v. Ruby Ribbons™ (‘RR1’) PP17944 38 cells

Soft blue-green leaves turn to wine-red upright clumps, darkening through the season. Stays blue at base.
Late-summer flowers and ornamental seedheads. Bred by Dr. Mark Brand, University of Connecticut.

v. ‘Shenandoah’ 38 or 72 cells

Deep green foliage gradually reddens to deep burgundy by September. Valued for its tight clumping habit
and hazy flower and seedheads. Tolerates almost any soil.

Pennisetum (Fountain grass)
×advena ‘Rubrum’ (Purple fountain grass) 21, 38, 72 or 128 cells

Top seller. A rapid grower and prolific bloomer, with rich burgundy foliage and foxtail-like flowers.
A tender perennial that’s everything an annual should be!

CELEBRATION Series
A spectacular sport of ‘Rubrum’. Pink blush overtakes the white- and
green-striped leaves as light levels increase. Red-burgundy plumes.

A ‘Rubrum’ sport with a flair and a flare! Jaw-dropping variegated foliage
with burgundy midveins and hot pink margins. Discovered by Ron Strasko,
this grass rocketed to stardom worldwide.

alopecuroides 38 or 72 cells

Narrow green leaves in soft, arching mounds. A staple among cold-hardy fountain grasses. 		
Green seedheads become large, golden brown foxtails in fall.
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7
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Zones 6–9
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Pennisetum (continued)
a. ‘Burgundy Bunny’ PP21917 38 cells
Clumps of fine green leaves with red accents in summer, topped with creamy-white bunny-tail flowers.
Red spreads until the entire plant is ablaze in autumn.

Height 18”

Zones 6(5)–9

Height 3’

Zones 6(5)–9

Height 2–3’

Zones 6(5)–9

Height 2–3’

Zones 6(5)–9

a. ‘Cassian’ 38 cells
A slightly smaller P. alopecuroides with superb fall hues, turning golden with red-orange tints.
A great dwarf selection for cooler regions.

a. ‘Ginger Love’ PP26442 38 cells
Thick, red bottlebrush inflorescences rise from rich green blades in uniform mounds. Blooms August–October.

a. ‘Hameln’ (Compact fountain grass) 21, 38, 72 or 128 cells
Pennisetum a. ‘Burgundy Bunny’

Pennisetum a. ‘Ginger Love’

Pennisetum a. ‘Hameln’

One of the best and best-known fountain grasses for mass plantings. Seedheads open greenish-white,
maturing to creamy tan.

a. ‘Little Bunny’ (Miniature fountain grass) 38 or 72 cells
Foxtail flowers just 2” long on neat little mounds. Excellent for massing in smaller gardens, 		
rock gardens, and pondside.

Height 10–12”

Zones 6–9

Height 18”

Zones 5–9

Height 4–5’

Zones 5–9ay

a. ‘Piglet’ PP19074 (Dwarf fountain grass) 38 cells
Smaller than ‘Hameln’, bigger than ‘Little Bunny’. Cute, floriferous and easy to grow.
Selected by Brent Horvath, Intrinsic Perennial Gardens.

a. ‘Red Head’ 38 cells
Blooms up to a month sooner than others, with smoky purple flowers to 10” long and 3” thick!
Graceful green foliage turns gold in fall. An Intrinsic Perennial Gardens selection.
Pennisetum a. ‘Piglet’

Pennisetum a. ‘Red Head’

Pennisetum a. ‘Yellow Ribbons’

Pennisetum a. Cayenne™

a. ‘Yellow Ribbons’ PP31362 38 cells
Slender golden foliage mellows to chartreuse/yellow late in the season. Pale tan flowers August–October.
An Intrinsic Perennial Gardens introduction.

Height 2’

Zones 5–9

Height (as shown)

Zones 5–9

UGA INFERTILE GRASS Collection 38 cells
Infertile selections from University of Georgia. These handsome, functionally sterile tetraploids are
bred to flower longer than others, and will not reseed.

a. Cayenne™ (‘Tift PA18’) PP31097
Big, dark-red bottlebrush plumes rise above mounds of rich green arching blades. Won’t self-sow. Very long bloom time. Height 24–36”

a. Etouffee™ (‘Tift PA17’) PP31062
Light pink foxtail plumes rise over graceful arching mounds of bright green foliage. An infertile variety that flowers spring to fall and will not reseed. Height 42”

a. Hush Puppy™ (‘Tift PA5’) PP31027
Tasty! Long-lasting pink plumes spray high over rounded mounds of slender foliage. A long-flowering infertile selection that won’t reseed. Height 30”

a. Jambalaya™ (‘Tift PA19’) PP31176
Pennisetum a. Etouffee™

Pennisetum a. Hush Puppy™

Pennisetum a. Jambalaya™

Pennisetum a. Praline™

Elegant upright/arching habit. Produces copious quantities of slender maroon plumes that mature to pink/silver. A long-flowering infertile variety
that won’t self-sow. Height 38”

a. Praline™ (‘Tift H18’) PP30724
Large flowers rise well above compact mounds of arching foliage. A long-flowering infertile variety that won’t self-sow. Height 15”, 30” in flower

messiacum ‘Red Buttons’ (syn. Red Bunny Tails) 38 cells
Green foliage with burgundy highlights. Beautiful red blooms lighten to buff-white as they mature.
Prefers well-drained soil. Semi-evergreen.

Height 18–24”

Zones 7–9

Height 2–3’

Zones 5–9

Height 4–5’

Zones 9–11

orientale ‘Karley Rose’ (Oriental fountain grass) 38 cells
Tall, deep green arching foliage. Rich rose pink flowers. A truly distinctive variety selected		
at Sunny Border Nurseries.

setaceum (Tender fountain grass) 72 cells
Pennisetum o. ‘Karley Rose’
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7

Green foliage forms an arching, slightly upright mound. Attractive soft purplish-pink blooms		
make excellent cut flowers. A tender perennial.

Pennisetum setaceum
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Pennisetum (continued)
The ROYAL Collection (Ornamental Napier grass)
Purple fountain majesty! These noble selections boast rich, dark purple/bronze foliage, in a range of sizes to reign supreme
in any landscape situation. Breeder Dr. Wayne Hanna, University of Georgia, named ‘Princess Caroline’ for his granddaughter.
Vigorous plants thrive in heat, becoming darker and more regal in color as summer progresses.

hybrid First Knight™ (‘Tift 10’) PP25515 38 cells

None shall pass without admiring the deepest, darkest, blackest blades in the realm.
Noble stands of staunchly upright leaves in center, arching at the edges.

Height 48–54”

hyb. Majestic™ (‘Tift 40’) PP25518 38 cells			

Height 6’

Zones 7–11

Height 6½’

Zones 7–11

Zones 8(7)–11

Long, broad leaves of rich purple-red flow gracefully.

hyb. Noble™ (‘Tift 114’) 38 cells

Big and bold, dark and dense, tall in stature, broad of blade and habit. 			
A benign ruler of the sunny garden.

Pennisetum Majestic™

Pennisetum Noble™

Pennisetum p. ‘Prince’

Pennisetum p. ‘Princess’

Pennisetum Royal Lady™

Phalaris a. ‘Picta’

Schizachyrium s. ‘Blaze’

Schizachyrium s. Blue Heaven™

purpureum ‘Prince’ PP18509 38 cells
Dappled blades grow ever-deeper purple, unlike many that fade in summer heat. Fuller, faster growth
than other purple grasses. Flowers only in frost-free winters.

Height 5–6’

Zones 7–11

Height 3–4’

Zones 7–11

Height 4–5’

Zones 8(7)–11

Height 3–4’

Zones 7–11

Height 4–5’

Zones 7–11

p. ‘Princess’ PP17728 38 cells
Similar in color and habit to ‘Prince’, but with a more petite, ladylike form. 			

hyb. Princess Caroline™ (‘Tift17’) PP21464 38 cells
Brilliant purple foliage is highly disease resistant. Sturdy habit makes for great		
garden presence. A must-have!

hyb. Regal Princess™ (‘Tift 15’) PP25517 38 cells
Similar to ‘Princess’ with improved purple color and enhanced disease resistance.

hyb. Royal Lady™ (‘Tift 11’) PP25514 38 cells
Blades emerge green, then darken with heat and sun to maroon and finally royal purple with
red midrib. Assertively upright, yet full and graceful.

Pennisetum First Knight™

Phalaris (Ribbon grass)
A classic garden beauty since Victorian times. Soft, relaxed vertical foliage is lovely and natural-looking.
Moisture-loving; thrives streamside, pondside, and in containers.

arundinacea ‘Dwarf Garters’ 38 cells
White-striped, variegated leaves turn pink in cool weather. Seedheads emerge white and turn brown
in late summer. More upright and “well-mannered” than some.

Height 12–15”

Zones 4–9

Height 2–3’

Zones 4–9

Height 2–3’

Zones 4–9

Height 2–4’

Zones 3–10

Height 2–4’

Zones 3–10

Height 3–4’

Zones 3–9

a. ‘Picta’ 38 cells
Tallest of the species, ‘Picta’ is creamy-white and green. Its clean, bright look makes an		
eye-catching addition to a shady spot.

a. ‘Strawberries and Cream’ 38 or 72 cells
Pretty in pink! Foliage is nearly all white with narrow green stripes until cool weather,
when the white blushes coyly.

Pennisetum Princess Caroline™

Pennisetum Regal Princess™

Schizachyrium (Little bluestem) Perennial Plant of the Year 2022
scoparium 38 cells
A clump-forming, fine-textured grass. Resilient and tolerant of varied soils, it’s a natural for
managed meadows. North American native.

s. ‘Blaze’ 38 cells
A multitalented, fine-bladed native selection: striking vertical effect when planted in masses, with
stunning fall color of reds and oranges in garden or container.

s. Blue Heaven™ (‘MinnblueA’) PP17310 38 cells
Deep-blue blades tinged burgundy, taller and more erect than the species. Fall tones of red, pink,
blue, purple and orange. A University of Minnesota selection.
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7
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Schizachyrium (continued)
s. ‘Carousel’ PP20948 38 cells
A dwarf, semi-mounded form selected in Illinois. Leaves and flower stems turn copper, pink, 		
tan, and orange-red in fall. A tough, drought-tolerant American native.

Height 30”

Zones 3–9

Height 24–30”

Zones 3–9

Height 3’

Zones 3–9

Height 24–30”

Zones 3–9

s. ‘Jazz’ 38 cells
A sport of ‘The Blues’, sporting blue and purple hues with wine-red licks, just as cool, hot, and
tolerant, but shorter. Silver plumes turn tawny.

s. ‘Prairie Blues’ 38 cells
Pewter-blue ribbon-like foliage bears silver seedheads in late summer. Orange highlights in autumn.

s. ‘Prairie Munchkin’ PP26335 38 cells
Compact, upright form. Bright green foliage matures to blue/silver with red-brown accents,
turning deep red-orange in fall. An Illinois discovery.
NEW!

Schizachyrium s. ‘Carousel’

Schizachyrium s. ‘Jazz’

s. Shining Star™ (‘ECGSS’) PPAF 38 cells

Catch a Shining Star! Variegation brings a game-changing ornamental look to this stalwart native. Bright
basal foliage gleams with green and creamy white stripes. Cooler temperatures, spring and autumn, bring a
kiss of pink. Flower stems stand tall with no lodging. An Emerald Coast Growers introduction!

Height 18–30”

Zones 4–10

s. ‘Standing Ovation’ PP25202 38 cells
Thick blades and sturdy stems keep this selection standing tall when others take a bow. Blue-green foliage,
purple at base, turns fiery scarlet in fall.

Height 3–4’

Zones 3–9

Height 2–4’

Zones 3–10

s. ‘The Blues’ 38 cells
Prized for its cool blue and purple hues, this grass is at home in both formal and casual gardens.
Selected at Mt. Cuba research center.

Sesleria (Autumn moor grass)

EMERALD COAST GROWERS INTRODUCTION
Schizachyrium s. ‘Standing Ovation’

autumnalis 38 cells
Bright lime-green foliage and small, frosty-white flower spikes. Excellent groundcover when mass planted.
Evergreen in Zone 7. Happy in coastal or rocky sites.

Height 20”

Zones 4–9

Height 8–12”

Zones 4–7

Schizachyrium s. ‘The Blues’

Schizachyrium s. Shining Star™

caerulea (Blue moor grass) 38 cells
Neat, dense tuffets of two-toned leaves, glaucous blue-green on top, deep green underneath. A slight twist
to the blades shows both colors nicely. Small, dark purple flower panicles age to silvery green.

Sorghastrum (Indian grass)
nutans Golden Sunset™ ('MNYG318153') PPAF 38 cells
An early-flowering form with wide, olive-green blades, tight upright habit and full golden plumes.
Selected at Minnesota Landscape Arboretum.

Height 4–5’

Zones 3–10

Height 4–6’

Zones 3–10

Height 2–3’

Zones 3–9

n. ‘Indian Steel’ 38 cells
A warm-season, clumping North American native grass with metallic-blue foliage. Upright, reddish-brown
flowers with yellow anthers bloom from July to frost.

Sesleria autumnalis

Sporobolus (Prairie dropseed)
heterolepis 38 cells
A graceful American native. Fine, emerald green arching blades. Lightly scented blooms in fall.
Gold-orange fall foliage fades to creamy-white in winter.

Sorghastrum n. Golden Sunset™
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7
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Sorghastrum n. ‘Indian Steel’
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OUR LINERS (shown actual size)
Emerald Coast Growers offers a variety of liner cell sizes to meet all of your production needs. From our
economical 128 to our jumbo 21 landscaping plug, you’ll find a size to perfectly fit your program and budget.
All of our plants are grown in a standard 10” × 20” tray.

128 cell tray

38 cell tray

72 cell tray

21 cell tray

Depth: 2.375” × Width: 1.125”
Volume (max. dry) cubic inches: 1.983
Depth: 2.35” × Width: 1.625”
Volume (max. dry) cubic inches: 4.02

Depth: 3.02” × Width: 2.24”
Volume (max. dry) cubic inches: 7.69
Depth: 3.875” × Width: 2.75”
Volume (max. dry) cubic inches: 15.38

50 cell tray

Depth: 2.31” × Width: 1.875”
Volume (max. dry) cubic inches: 4.64

4”
3.75”
3.5”
3.25”
3”
2.75”
2.5”
2.25”
2”
1.75”
1.5”
1.25”
1”
.75”
.5”
.25”

128

Pennisetum ×a. ‘Rubrum’
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7

72

Lavandula a. ‘Munstead’
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50

Sempervivum ‘Desert Bloom’
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38

21

Miscanthus s. Bandwidth™
TO L L FR EE 1.877.804.7277

Pennisetum a. ‘Hameln’
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EMERALD COAST GROWERS ONLINE
We love to say yes!
Not so long ago, a good catalog, a phone and a fax machine were enough to keep you, your orders and our inventory up-to-date.
Throw in a few trade shows, and we had a total market presence.
But the 21st century moves at a faster clip, and information must keep up. So we’re constantly exploring new ways to meet you
where you are, with the product and the data you need to compete. We love to say Yes! to you.

www.ECGrowers.com
Our website anchors our internet presence. Visit www.ecgrowers.com to:
•
•
•
•

Check current and future availability, updated daily
View informative (yet watchable) videos on a range of growing topics
Order starters and picture tags right from your keyboard, phone or mobile device
Subscribe to our popular monthly e-newsletter, Coastal Current

THE POWER OF TAGS
A picture says a
thousand words.
Plant tags have tremendous power. A plant in its
prime at the height of the season will sell itself, but
tags help close the deal anytime. Our color picture
tags make your ornamentals’ potential tangible,
showing your customers a beautiful, mature plant
even when the real thing isn’t at its peak. Finally,
tags aren’t just a pretty face: they provide the
practical growing information your customers need
to succeed.
Ask for picture tags with your next order.
Price .14 each

Social Media
Personalize your ECG connection. See what’s growing on at our production ranges, South and North. Find out
why so many growers like us, link us and friend us.
Everything we do, every new channel we explore, every bit of bandwidth we stake out, is geared toward just one
goal: To get closer to you, where we can help you make the most of every season.

Coastal Current
Our in-house, out-there, relevant / irreverent monthly e-newsletter by the guy Dr. Allan Armitage calls
“the best writer in horticulture,” our Marketing Manager John Friel.

Hibiscus moscheutos ‘Luna Rose’

Pennisetum ×advena ‘Fireworks’
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CUSTOMER SERVICE
WELCOME
Emerald Coast Growers is a wholesale supplier of topquality starter plants to the trade. You can contact our sales
department directly with orders and questions, or work with
your favorite broker.

VOLUME DISCOUNTS
Volume discounts apply to the cost of plants, not to freight,
packing, royalties, or any additional charges incurred. Discounts
are per order.
25 + trays = 6% off list
50 + trays = 8% off list
100 + trays = 10% off list

CONTACT US
Toll Free: 877.804.7277
Fax Toll Free: 866.822.5478
email: sales@ecgrowers.com
Online: www.ecgrowers.com
Phone: 850.944.0808

Or you can inquire about our seasonal discount option.
GUARANTEE
We guarantee our plants to be true-to-name and viable upon
arrival. Our liability is limited to the purchase price of the plants.
CLAIMS
To serve you better, if there is a problem with your shipment,
please contact us promptly. We want to identify and resolve any
problems.

WHEN ORDERING, PLEASE INCLUDE:
• Business name
• Contact name
• Billing address
• Shipping address (Not a P.O. Box)
• Phone and fax numbers
• Email address
• Requested ship date
• Preferred shipping method
• Method of payment
• Include picture tags with order, Y/N

If boxes or plants are visibly damaged on arrival, note the damage
with the delivery driver, then notify us.
The best way to communicate the problem is by email, with a
description and picture(s) of the plant material in question. Cell
phone pictures are fine. Email to your broker representative, and/or
directly to Emerald Coast Growers at sales@ecgrowers.com.

PAYMENT TERMS
For customers with credit already approved by ECG, terms are
Net 30 days. A finance charge of 1.5% per month is added to pastdue invoices.
If you do not have an account and wish to establish credit, please
call our office.
We accept American Express, Discover, MasterCard,
Visa and PayPal.

In all but the most extreme cases, accept the delivery and keep
a record of any losses. We will handle claims with the carrier as
necessary, and arrange credit and/or replacements.

SHIPPING

DORMANT PLANTS
In winter and early spring, you may open our boxes and find
starters with brown leaves, or even no leaves. What’s wrong?
Probably nothing. Your plants are simply dormant.

BOXED SHIPMENTS
We pack every box at maximum safe capacity for the lowest possible landed price. Boxes may contain one, two, or three trays depending
on product. Add $3.00 per tray packing charge. Boxed shipments are delivered by FedEx and UPS, F.O.B. Pensacola, FL or F.O.B.
Lancaster, PA.

Perennials rest in winter, storing precious energy in their roots,
ready to push out new growth when warm weather returns. It’s
natural for foliage to turn brown or drop off. Examine the roots.
They should be firm and fleshy, not soft and mushy.

ONE-WAY WOODEN RACKS
For larger orders we use wooden racks, delivered by common carrier. Add $3.00 per tray packing charge. Call for a freight quote, F.O.B.
Pensacola, FL or F.O.B. Lancaster, PA.

Most perennials benefit from a cold period, and some absolutely
require it to flower. Vernalized plants often out-perform those that
have had it too soft. If you’re unsure, just wait. Keep your trays
evenly moist, NOT sopping wet, in a warm, bright house. When
clear signs of life appear, pot up as usual.

Due to the nature of our products, we cannot accept COD orders.
Prepayment by check or money order is welcome, but please,
always check availability before mailing payment. All prices and
products are F.O.B. Pensacola, FL, or F.O.B. Lancaster, PA.

Don’t frown at the brown. Brown is beautiful. Like the rest of the
world, your starters will be lush and green again before you know it.
CUSTOM GROWN ORDERS
Don’t see what you want in a size that suits your needs? We will
custom grow, year-round, many perennials and ornamental grasses
in sizes other than our spec production. Quantity restrictions apply.

MINIMUM ORDERS
Our minimum order is just one (1) tray.
PHYTOSANITARY CHARGES
All orders shipping to Canada or other countries require an
additional fee of $50 for Phytosanitary documents.
TO L L FR EE 1 . 8 7 7 . 8 0 4 . 7 2 7 7

150 + trays = 12% off list
200 + trays = 14% off list

Please call or email your request. We will provide a price quote
and earliest ready date for your order.
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GROWER TRUCK
Our trucks are climate-controlled for the best possible plant quality delivered to your door. Local and long-distance delivery are both
available. Minimum orders apply. Packing charges do not apply. Call our office for a freight quote.
CUSTOMER PICKUP
Orders may be picked up at Pensacola, FL or Lancaster, PA. Transfer
charges may apply. Pickups must be scheduled in advance. Our office will
call to arrange the pickup time. Boxing is available at $3.00 per tray.
RESTOCKING FEE
Orders canceled within 3 days of requested ship week are subject to a
restocking fee of $250 or 20% of invoice, whichever is less. Transferred
orders not picked up within 2 weeks of requested ship date will be canceled
and subject to restocking fee.
TO L L FR EE 1. 877. 804. 7277
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Emerald Coast Growers, LLC
P.O. Box 10886
Pensacola, FL 32524
Toll Free: 1-877-804-7277
Fax Toll Free: 1-866-822-5478
www.ECGrowers.com
sales@ecgrowers.com

Amsonia ×Butterscotch™
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